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Road Work Continues
Sometimes, it seems as if it takes forever for a road 
project to be completed, especially to the local residents 
and business owners who have to contend with the 
traffic disruptions on a daily basis. After months 

of preparation, asphalt was finally being laid on a 
portion of West American Blvd. (Hwy. 84) Monday. 
Reportedly, there will be six inches of coarse asphalt 
laid, followed by a two-inch cap at a later date.
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Sales Tax Results
 City                Net      Same period      Percent
         Payment        Prior year        Change
Muleshoe     $60006.68            61,394.34  -2.26%
Dimmitt $42,168.34             31,947.31 31.99%
Morton $10,912.69 10,878.75 0.31% 
Littlefield $99,035.50 101,535.36 -2.46% 
Earth $ 5,173.02 6,865.50 -24.65%
Olton             $10,989.77            11,849.99 -7.25% 
Sudan $ 5,337.84 5,031.66 6.08% 
Farwell $14,592.23 11,497.16 26.92% 
Bovina $11,695.58 9,605.36 21.76% 
Friona           $44,452.51 36,530.07  21.68% 

Dimmitt, Farwell Share Top Spots For Sales Tax Allocations
By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

D i m m i t t  a n d 
Farwell top the list of 
area municipalities in 
sales tax allocations, 
according to the totals 
received from the Texas 
State Comptrol ler ’s 
office.

While Dimmitt tops 
the list for the greatest 
percentage of increase 
for the month, with 
a 31.99 percent climb 
from the same period 
last year, and Farwell 
comes in at second, the 

positions switch for the 
year-to-date totals, with 
Farwell coming in at 
first.

In actual dollars, 
Dimmitt’s allocation 
for this month was 
$10,221.03 more than 
February 2012. And 
Farwell’s Y-T-D total 
is $4,603.13 more than 
last year.

In all six of the 10 
communities watched 
showed an increase, 
with Morton being 
the smallest with a .31 
percent gain, while 

the remaining four 
communities’ drop was 
outdistanced by Earth 
with a 24.65 percent 
decrease, representing 
$1,692.48 fewer tax 
dollars received during 
this period.

Earth also shows the 
largest Y-T-D decrease 
at 15.03 percent, or 
$1,735.15 fewer sales tax 
dollars received when 
compared to last year’s 
totals for this period.

Of the communities 
with a decrease this 
month, Muleshoe shows 

the smallest decline, 
at -2.26 percent, and 
places seventh in Y-T-D 
numbers, with a 3.02 
percent increase.

St i l l ,  e xc e p t  for 
Littlefield, Muleshoe 
received the highest 
actual dollars for both 
the month and the year-
to-date.

Muleshoe’s Y-T-D 
total is $100,100.61, 
while Littlefield’s is at 
$190,541.40, and increase 
of 11.18 percent.

In comparison, the
Continued on A3

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The Bailey County 
Commissioners Court 
i n s t r u c t e d  E M S 
Director Kevin Baize 
to move forward on the 
proposed acquisition 
of the EMS building 
from the Muleshoe 
Area Hospital District 
during its Monday, Feb. 
11, regular meeting.

On Jan. 24, Baize met 
with the MAHD board of 
directors, and received 
a tentative agreement 
to a proposal that the 
building housing the 
a mbula nce  ser v ice 
and additional land 
extending about 40 feet 
further north be deeded 
over to the county in 
exchange for in-kind 
services that would 
include removing the 
bu i ld i ng  for merly 
occupied by Decorators 

Floral  & Gif ts  and 
the construction of a 
parking lot.

At Monday’s meeting, 
Baize said the county 
would need to have 
a survey completed 
on the property that 
would be transferred, 
t o  d o c u m e n t  t h e 
utility easements to 
the building, and to 
prepare an agreement 
t r a n s f e r r i n g  t h e 
property.

Baize a lso noted 
that he had discussed 
the possibility of the 
building that housed 
the floral shop being 
moved by someone 
who could use it, rather 
than destroying the 
building, with County 
Judge Sherri Harrison, 
who was unable to 
a t t e n d  M o n d a y ’s 
meeting. Precinct 3

Agreement To Be 
Drawn Up For EMS 
Building Transfer

Continued on A3

City To Purchase Country Club

Continued on A3

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Lady Mu les 
celebrated Senior Night 
Tuesday by defeating 
the Abernathy Lady 
Lopes 66-48.

It  was  t he  Lady 
Mules final game of 
the season.

The  Lady  Lope s 
managed to hang close 
to the Lady Mules in the 
first half and trailed 30-
25 at the intermission. 
The Lady Mules rained 
in six treys in the second 
half to push the Lady 

Mule win to double 
digits. 

Adrienne Precure 
opened the game for 
the Lady Mules with 
a pair of free throws. 
She added back-to-
back lay ups later in 
the quarter.

Cas Moore made one 
charity toss and Daniela 
Diaz dropped in two. 

M a n d y  S c o l l e y 
spot ted up outside 
the arc and drained a 
3-pointer with a minute 
showing on the clock. 
Kaylie Morris drove the 

paint for an easy hoop.
The Lady Mules led 

14-13 going into the 
second quarter. 

C. Moore hit a trey 20 
seconds into the second 
period. Precure drove 
the paint for a hoop and 
later hit from the elbow. 
She added a free throw 
before the half ended.

Jo Moore struck from 
outside the arc and 
put back an offensive 
rebound for a hoop. 

McKenna Dunham 
finished a fast break as

Ladies End Season With A Win

Continued on B2

Herd Help Needed
One of the varsity Mules attempts a shot while surrounded by a herd of Antelope 

during the recent game against Abernathy. The Mules lost the game due in part to 
the ‘Lopes’ height advantage. Turn to page B1 for game details.
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By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The Muleshoe City 
Council approved a 
r e s o lut io n  du r i n g 
Mo n d ay ’s  r e g u l a r 
meeting accepting the 
offer to purchase the 
property owned by the 
Muleshoe Country Club 
for $141,106.

In a related motion, 
the council approved 
an agreement allowing 
the club to lease the 
building from the city 
at $1,300 per month.

Monday ’s  ac t ion 

s t e m m e d  f r o m 
problems the club — a 
private organization, 
encountered due to its 
reported failure to pay 
various federal taxes.

A couple of months 
ago, the city council 
determined that having 
the club and the golf 
course benefitted the 
Muleshoe community 
and authorized City 
Manager David Brunson 
to negotiate with the 
club’s executive board 
regardi ng a  v iable 
solution to its problem.

At  l a s t  m o n t h’s 
r e g u l a r  m e e t i n g , 
Brunson brought a 
draft agreement to the 
city council that, if 
approved by both the 
club’s members and the 
council would provide 
for the purchase of the 
facility at the value 
determined by t he 
Bailey County Appraisal 
District, $141,106.

On Feb. 6, Brunson 
s a i d ,  t h e  c l u b ’s 
membership voted to 
approve the actions that 
would be presented to 

the council at Monday’s 
meeting.

Brunson said the

Super News:
School Safety Discussed…

Page A5
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Around Muleshoe…
Announcements
 from non-profit 

organizations
in the Muleshoe area.

To post an
announcement

send an email to 
editor@muleshoejournal.com
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Relay For Life
Bailey County Relay for Life will be holding a 

committee meeting on Sunday Feb. 17, at 1 p.m., 
followed by a team captains’ meeting at 1:30 p.m., 
in the parlor at the First Baptist Church.

Landers Scholarship
Applications for the Kristy M. Landers Memorial 

Scholarship are available from the Muleshoe 
High School counselor.  The final day to apply is 
Monday, Feb. 18.

Fine Arts Night To Shine
Muleshoe High School’s “Fine Arts Night To 

Shine” will be held on Monday, March 25,  at 6 
p.m., in the high school auditorium.

Tickets are $8 and will include a meal of brisket, 
beans, potatoes, rolls, dessert and tea, served from 
6-6:30 p.m., in the cafeteria.

The alternate choir, band and auction is 
scheduled for 6:30-8 p.m., followed by the MHS 
One Act Play. 

OpiniOn
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To learn more, drop by 
your nearest Plateau 

store or call us today.

Make a lasting
connection with
a NEW 4G
Unlimited plan.

1-877-PLATEAU (752-8328)

www.plateautel.com

Plateau 4G is now available, 
along with NEW unlimited plans 
featuring unlimited calling,
unlimited texting and unlimited
data - starting at only $50
per month!

In addition, when you sign up in 
February, you’ll get the 4G-ready
LG DoublePlay Android phone
for FREE!

Phone offer ends February 28, 2013. The LG DoublePlay Android 
phone is available for free only with a two-year contract for wireless 

service. While supplies last. Contract Term: One or two-year 
commitment required. Early termination fee: $100 per year, 

maximum $200 and is prorated. Activation Fee $25.00. Partial 
megabytes rounded up. Full speeds available up to monthly data 

allotment; capable device required. After data allotment used, 
speeds slowed to up to 2G speeds for remainder of billing cycle. 

Night and weekend minutes are available when within the Plateau 
Network. Night and Weekend Hours: Monday through Thursday 7 
p.m. through 6:59 a.m. and Friday 7 p.m. through Monday 6:59 

a.m. Free Mobile to Mobile calls between Plateau mobile phones 
within the Plateau area. When outside the designated Plateau Area 

- Roaming: $.10 per minute with Free Nationwide Long Distance. 
Additional taxes, fees and surcharges may apply. 50% usage on all 
plans must be on the Plateau network. Unlimited data: 4G speeds 
up to your selected plan of 2GB or 5GB. May not be available in all 

markets. Certain restrictions apply.

FREE LG DoublePlay! *Two-year contract term required.

Uh oh. It seems that 
the date for this column 
should probably indicate 
its content. Rats!

If the whole thing 
reads like it was written 
by a Valentine’s Day 
grinch, I should just 
plead guilty.

It’s almost certainly 
good for husbands like 
me to have a deadline 
that calls for something 
on the order of flowers, 
gifts, candy, seriously 
over-priced cards, etc.

I  have di f f ic u lt y 
a p p r e c i a t i n g  t h e 
M a d i s o n  Av e n u e 
manipulation, but I don’t 
doubt that clods like me 
need the shove.

It’s not particularly 
wh at  t h e  p s e udo -
holiday has turned 
into that bugs me; what 
really bothers me is 
the reminder that so 
much in our society 
that masquerades in 
second-rate song lyrics 
and steamy television 
as “luuuuuv” bears no 
resemblance to the real 
thing.

I listened as a famous 

Thoughts On Valentine’s Day And Love

singer on a TV morning 
show opined that he 
and his wife had just 
split up because “the 
sparkle wasn’t there 
anymore.” He was way 
past 15, so “puppy  love” 
was no excuse.

He evidently had 
actually believed too 
many of his own songs 
and was confusing love 
with “warm fuzzies” 
and body heat,  the 
kind of “luuuuv” that 
bears precious little 
resemblance to genuine 
commitment that really 
means “in sickness and 
in health, for richer, for 
poorer.”

The love god was 
originally an old Greek 
one, Eros, as Sheldon 
Vanauken (“The False 
Sanction or Eros”), C. 
S. Lewis, and I’m sure 
others, have noted.

Eros has never lacked 

for worshipers.
Bowing before this 

god, our society has 
unleashed a demon who 
offers easy sanction 
for anyone wishing 
to commit almost any 
wrong, shatter any vow, 
break faith with God 
and society, and, in the 
sordid process, break 
the hearts of countless 
spouses and children. 

And the “luuuuv” 
g o d  b l e s s e s  t h e 
whole mess brought 
on by unvarnished 
selfishness.

How does our society 
respond? When we 
should turn away in 
nausea or shed tears, 
we turn to tabloids and 
gossip magazines that 
glamorize the carnage.

God help us to be 
both wise and merciful. 
When we fail in our 
marriages to love as we 
should — and we fail 
often — may we turn 
contrite hearts to our 
spouses and our God 
as we seek his grace and 
seek renewed power to 
share with each other 

our Lord’s genuine 
mercy and forgiveness 
and love.

If we can’t share those 
things with our mates, 
I doubt that what we’ll 
share with others will 
be worth very much. 

Oh,  a nd le t ’s  be 
merciful, too, to those 
who have fallen and 
failed seriously in this 
regard,  and whose 
genuine sorrow shows 
that they know it, lest we 
find ourselves looking 
down our noses when 
we need to look inside 
and realize that we too 
are totally dependent 
upon mercy and grace 
every moment.

Fellows, you really 
ought to invest in a 
card and maybe some 
flowers or candy, too. 
(My wife prefers cash.)

But your gift will 
mea n  a  whole  lo t 
more if your beloved 
knows that behind it 
is the kind of genuine, 
unselfish love that helps 
with dishes and diaper-
changing before it forks 
over the flowers.

I f  your  co l lege 
student is graduating or 
has made the Dean’s or 
President’s List, in order 
for that information to 
appear in the Muleshoe 
J ourna l ,  we  must 
receive notice from the 
respective educational 
institution. 

Your son or daughter 
must sign a release so 
the information can be 
sent to us.

Have them visit 
their  bursar’s office to 
sign a form indicating 
they wish to share 
their good news! 

Once permission 
to share information 
has been granted, the 
college or university 
should send the info 
via email to: editor@
mu le sho e j ou r n a l .
com. 

News about 
your college 

student

More ca nd idates 
have filed for the May 
2013 local elections, 
according to Muleshoe 
City Secretary LeAnn 
Gallman.

Isidoro Trevino has 
filed an application for 
a place on the ballot 
for the City Council 
District # 1.  He will 
run against Colt Ellis 
who filed an application 
earlier for City Council 
District #1. 

Irene Mason, Mayor 
Pro Tem and incumbent 
has filed for City Council 
District #2.

Kelly Kettner and 
Jay Cage, incumbents 
in the two “at-large” 
p o s i t i o n s  o n  t h e 
Muleshoe Independent 
School District’s Board 
of Trustees open for 
elect ion, have f i led 
applications for places 
on the ballot.

The Muleshoe Area 
H o s p i t a l  D i s t r i c t 
Board has two seats 
up for election.  Board 
members for Place 2, 
currently held by Allen 
Smyer, and Place 4, 
currently held by Scott 
Brown, will be elected.

As of Monday, no one 
had filed for the MAHD 
election.

Candidate packets 
may be picked up from 

the city secretary’s office 
at city hall. 

The last day to file for 
the elections is Friday, 
March 1.

Also, the last day an 
individual may register 
to vote in the general 
elections is Thursday, 
April 11.

Early voting for all 
three elect ions will 
be held at Muleshoe 
City Hall, 215 S. First, 
from 8a.m. until 5 p.m., 

Race Appears For City Council Seat
beginning Monday, 
April 29, and ending 
on Tuesday, May 7.

Extended hours for 
early voting from 7 a.m. 
until  7 p.m. will be held 
on Tuesday, April 30, 
and Tuesday, May 7.

Under agreements 
with the three public 
entities that will be 
holding elections — the 
City of Muleshoe, the 
Muleshoe Independent 
School District and the 

Muleshoe Area Hospital 
District, Gallman will be 
coordinating all three 
general elections and all 
of the voting will be at 
Muleshoe City Hall.

Election day is set for 
Saturday, May 11, and 
as previously noted, all 
voting will take place at 
Muleshoe City Hall.

For more information, 
contact LeAnn Gallman, 
city secretary, at 272-
4528.

Father, Daughters Dance
Muleshoe’s Girl Scouts recently held a “Father-

Daughter Dance” at the Bailey County Coliseum. 
Pictured above, Muleshoe Independent School District 
Business Manager Daniel Harper takes the time to 
dance with his daughters at the event.
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Feb. 19–20, 2013
Roosevelt County Fairgrounds 

Portales, NM
IN OUR NEW 

AG EXPO FACILITY

Make plans now to attend!!

21st Annual Agricultural Trade Show

HOURs:  Tuesday 9:00 to 5:00
Wednesday 9:00 to 3:00

WEDNEsDAY
For The Ladies:  
simply supper

with Connie Moyers

Member: New Mexico Farm Bureau 
and Rocky Mountain Farmers Union

 seminars include:

*Update on Sorghum Herbicides
*Colt Training – Putting on the First Ride,  
 Progressing the Young Horse
*IPM Updates for Row Crop Production
*Insect Pest Management  in Hay
*Water Harvesting
*Tumbleweed Classic Winter Stock Dog Trial (both days)
*Where Do We Go from Here – Panel Discussion  
  for the Beef Industry
*DFA Producer Update
*Prairie Dog Control and the New Rules on Rozal

Register to win  
14’ stock trailer

TUEsDAY and  WEDNEsDAY
Tumbleweed Classic Winter

stock Dog Trial
(event will run all day) 

TUEsDAY 
Colt Riding

Putting On the First Ride and
Progressing the Young Horse

WEDNEsDAY 
Where Do We Go From Here?

Panel Discussion  
for the Beef Industry

WEDNEsDAY (open to all dairymen)
DFA Dairymen’s Lunch
DFA Producer’s Update
Market Specialist with DFA

FREE ADMIssION
FREE PARkING

  

Shop these
Muleshoe Merchants!

Interested in 
this space?
Call Rhea at 

the Muleshoe 
Journal

272-4536
or 

806-518-4606

1105

The Fair Store
120 Main      272-3500

Made in USA

Jack Stone
In Concert

February 17, 2013
6:00-7:00 p.m.

at First Baptist Church
in the Fellowship Hall
220 W. Ave. E., Muleshoe, TX
for more information call 272-4224 

Continued from A1
actual Y-T-D totals for 
the top percentage place 
holders are $69,981.55 for 
Dimmitt and $23,061.83 
for Farwell.

T h i s  m o n t h ’ s 
allocations are from 
sa les  tax col lec ted 
during December and 
reported to the state in 
January.

According to a news 
release from the Texas 

Comptroller’s office, 
on Feb. 6 state sales 
tax revenue in January 
was $2.12 billion, up 6.1 
percent compared to 
January 2012.

“Growth in sales 
tax receipts was led by 
the construction, retail 
trade and restaurant 
sectors,” said Texas 
State Comptroller Susan 
Combs. “Receipts from 
oil and natural gas-

related activity also 
continue to be strong.  
State sales tax revenue 
has now increased for 34 
consecutive months.”

Combs’ office will 
send cities, counties, 
transit systems and 
s p e c i a l  p u r p o s e 
taxing districts their 
February local sales tax 
allocations totaling $741 
million, up 4.6 percent 
compared to last year.

Sales Tax

Commissioner Joey 
Kindle chaired the 
meeting in Harrison’s 
absence.

“They said they’re 
not in a hurry,” Baize 
said about the hospital 
district’s time frame 

Baca Signs With WTA&M
Muleshoe High School athlete Junior Baca, the son of Frank and Elisa Baca, signed 

on to run track for West Texas A&M University during ceremonies on Wednesday, 
Feb. 6, in the MHS Library. Pictured above, Junior — seated in the center, looks 
up at his father as friends and family applaud.

Photograph by Larry Thornton

County Court… Continued From A1
regarding the project.

“ T h i s  g i v e s  m e 
direction as to which 
way we’re going to 
go regarding grants,” 
he added. Previously, 
Baize had reported 
that a major problem 

the ambulance service 
encountered in its efforts 
to obtain grants was not 
having ownership of 
the building.

“It ’s  going to be 
ted iou s,”  Pr ec i nc t 
2 Commissioner CE 

Grant said, referring to 
the county’s end of the 
proposed agreement, 
“but I think we can do 
it. I promise you it’s not 
going to be easy.

According to Grant, 
the removal of  the 

building would be the 
most difficult part of 
the project. “We need 
to work it where it (the 
building) doesn’t fall 
toward the hospital,” 
he added.

In his departmental 
report to the court, Baize 
noted that the EMS 
“had a good month,” 
with $53,209.30 billed 
and $34,468.06 collected 
in January.

A total of 73 calls were 
made of which there 
were 55 transports.

“Everybody thinks 
you’re doing a good 
j o b , ”  P r e c i n c t  1 
Commissioner Butch 
Vandiver told Baize.

In other business, the 
court:

•  R e c e ive d  a n d 
approved the county 
treasurer’s report for the 
month of December.

Alt hough Kindle 
noted that the Bailey 
C o u n t y  C o l i s e u m 
showed a negat ive 
balance of $7,000 in the 
report, he explained that 
it was apparently due to 
the seal coating for the 

parking lot, for which 
funds still needed to be 
transferred.

•  Ap pr ove d  t h e 
Bailey County Sheriff’s 
Departments annual 
racial profiling report 
without comment.

According to Dep. 
M a r y  L op e z ,  who 
addressed the court in 
the absence of Sheriff 
Richard Wills, a total 
of 195 citations were 
issued by deput ies 
during 2012. Of those 
traffic stops, there were 
three arrests. 

She also noted that 
199 contacts were made, 
of which two were 
African-Americans, 91 
were caucasians and 106 
were Hispanic.

• Approved payment 
of county bills totaling 
$181,127.03.

•  Ap pr ove d  t h e 
minutes from the court’s 
Jan. 2 and 21 special 
meetings, and its Jan. 14 
regular session.

• Approved in-county 
travel forms and daily 
equipment inspection 
reports.

City Council… Continued From A1
agreement presented 
to the counci l  was 
essentially the same 
agreement they had 
considered last month, 
w it h  t he  add it ion 
that the city would 
not be responsible for 
the maintenance and 
upkeep of the swimming 
pool adjacent to the club 
house building.

Previously, the city 
manager had stated that 
the city already had a 
swimming pool, and it 
didn’t need to operate 
or maintain a second 
pool.

Th e  gol f  c ou r s e 
operated by the country 
club is already located 
on municipal property.

R e g a r d i n g  t h e 
membership fees for the 
club, Brunson explained 
that the golf course 
membership would be 

separate from the club 
membership, and added 
that the related green 
fees would probably be 
reduced, “making the 
course more accessible 
to the public.”

R e p o r t e d l y,  t h e 
monthly membership 
f e e s  w i l l  b e  a s 
follows: Golf course 
m e m b e r s h ip,  $ 6 5 , 
not  i nc lud i ng  t he 
initiation fee; full club 
membership $90, also 
with an initiation fee; 
associate membership, 
$90. The will also be a 
“social membership” 
available for individuals 
who only want access to 
the club’s restaurant, 
lounge and swimming 
pool.

The agreement with 
the club also calls for 
a representat ive of 
the city to be seated 

as a member of the 
country club’s board 
of directors. Council 
member Eric McElroy, 
whom Brunson said 
was instrumental in 
the negotiations with 
the club’s board, was 
a p p o i n t e d  t o  t h e 
position.

In other business, 
Monday, Feb. 11, the 
city council:

*  R e c e i v e d  a n d 
approved the city’s 
annual audit report 
from Randy Fields.

According to Fields, 
the audit — as it has 
been in the past, was a 
“clean” audit.

“Nothing came to our 
attention that would 
indicate you have any 
problems with your 
internal controls,” he 
added.

Fields  expla i ned 

that the audit, as it has 
been in previous years, 
was conducted using 
“generally accepted 
accounting and auditing 
practices,” and said the 
issued opinion was 
on the basic financial 
statement.

One change from 
previous years, Fields 
said, was due to the 
fact that the city had 
s p e nt  $ 5 62 , 0 0 0  i n 
federal funds in 2012. 
He explained that a 
municipality that spent 
more than $500,000 in 
such funds was required 
to file some additional 
reports.

In his report to the 
council, Fields discussed 
the city’s government 
activities funds, along 
with its “business-like” 
activities funds, which

Continued on A5



WAYNE COPLEY
TRUCKING

CALICHE, SAND & ROCK PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 63 (806) 272-3697
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 Mobile: (806) 946-8072

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor Ryan Pate

521 South First Street
272-3017

S.S. 9:45 am,
W.S. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm, 

Wed. 7:00 pm
EL BUEN PASTOR

415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455
Pastor Ruben Acevedo

272-4542
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am &

6 pm; Wed. 7 pm

BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST

1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Jeff Coffman
FIRST BAPTIST
220 West Ave. E
Dr. Stacy Conner
FIRST BAPTIST

Lazbuddie • 965-2126
PRIMERA IGLESIA 

BAUTISTA
223 E. Ave. E

Interim Rev. Troy Smith
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens, Min.

PROGRESS BAPTIST 
Progress, TX

PROGRESS SECOND
BAPTIST

Arthur Hays, Min. - 1st & 3rd Sundays
RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST

Bro. Larry Thornton
17th & West Ave. D

S.S. 10 am; W.S. 11 am
www.rhbc-muleshoe.org

TRINITY BAPTIST
314 E. Ave. B -

272-3301

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
805 E. Hickory

Leonardo Pahamtang, Min.

EPISCOPAL - 
CHARISMATIC

ST. CLEMENTS CHURCH
COMMUNION OF CHRIST

THE REDEEMER
Hwy. 214 South • 272-5954

Father Sergio Leal
Sun. W.S. 10:30 am

CHRISTIAN
TRINITY CHRISTIAN 

CENTER
1723 W. American Blvd. 

272-3877
Reydon Stanford, Pastor

Sun. W.S. 10:30 am
CENTRO CRISTIANO

117 E. Birch St.
Hermanos Barron

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LARIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Wesley Roach, Min.
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 

p.m.
LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Nathan Crawford, Min.
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am

& 5 pm; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST

22nd & W. American Blvd.
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 

& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm
16th & AVE. D

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Curtis Shelburne, Min.

272-4619
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 

Growth Gr. 1:30 pm;
Wed. 7:00 pm

This devotional & directory is made possible by these
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

McCORMICK SEEDS, INC.
400 East Ash • 272-3156

Muleshoe, Texas

A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS
Tim McCormick

Deaf Smith
County Grain, Inc.

Cliff A. Skiles, Jr.
Jeb S. Skiles

MEMBER
FDIC

202 South First 272-4515

BOEHNING
DAIRY

690 CR 45, Earth
“MILK - A PART OF EVERYTHING

THAT IS GOOD!”

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC
GENERAL PRACTICE

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe          Office: 272-3061

“THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.”

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.
Five Area Systems, Inc. • Plateau Wireless

Five Area Long Distance • Five Area Internet
302 Uvalde     Muleshoe, USA     (806) 272-5533

McDonalD’s
of Muleshoe
1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333

Open at 5 AM every day!

CENTRAL COMPRESS
& WAREHOUSE

SUDAN, TEXAS

MAPLE COOP GIN
927-5501

Maple, Texas

(806) 272-4266 2601 W. American Blvd.
Mobile (806) 946-8763 P.O. Box 631
mviinc@fivearea.com	 Muleshoe,	Texas

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

1412 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe • 272-4213

Open: Sun.-Mon. 11AM-11PM
Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:30PM

Monday Night Buffet: 6-8PM
PizzA HuT Wing STreeT

iS Here!
“Gather round the Good Stuff”

TORTILLA
FACTORY

105 E. Ash St., Muleshoe • 272-5772
Phillipians 4; “I can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me.” 

If you have changes to 
make to church information, 
please contact the Journal 

at 272-4536.

Antiques & Fine Things
2104 W. American Boulevard

Muleshoe • 272-4217

Muleshoe — 272-4504      Morton — 266-8600

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

To Place Your Ad Here
Call Rhea At

806-272-4536 or 
806-518-4606

www.muleshoejournal.com

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
OFFICE: 806.272.4536       

FAX: 806.272.3567

Julie DeBruin, Agent
1602 West Amer Blvd
Muleshoe, TX 79347

Bus: 806-272-7548
Fax: 806-272-4756

SHIPMAN’S BODY SHOP, INC. 

410 N. First St. • Muleshoe, TX
Office: 806-272-4408 • Fax: 806-272-3366 • Night # 806-336-5422

LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min.
S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

507 W. 2nd St.
S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00;
Praise & Prayer 6 pm;
First Sunday of Month

4 pm Parkview Nursing Home Service
Mon. 9 am Ladies Bible Stdy;
Tues. 6 pm Adult Bible Stdy; 
Pastor Mindy McLanahan,

272-5517
LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am
Pastor Ken Peterson

965-2121
EL DIVINO SALVADOR U.M.C.

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G,
Fernando Sanchez, Pastor

272-6888

PENTECOSTAL
Iglesia Apostolica de la Fe en Cristo Jesus

207 East Ave. G
Sunday 1:30 pm

Wednesday 7:30 pm

INTER DENOMINATIONAL
NEW COVENANT

Plainview Hwy.
Steve Claybrook, Pastor
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE COWBOY

FELLOWSHIP
710 E. American Blvd.
Steve Friskup, Minister

272-5199
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
OFFICE: 806.272.4536       
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Let those… who love… the Lord… hate evil… for he… guards…
the lives… of his faithful… ones and delivers… them from…
the hand… of the wicked… Light shines… on the righteous…
and joy… on the upright… in heart.

By Susan Skipworth
If you missed any 

of the happenings last 
week at the Oneita 
Wagnon Senior Center, 
you missed a good 
time!

Th e r e  i s  a lway s 
something going on at 
the senior center. Come 
on out and we will treat 
you so many ways, you 
are bound to like one 
of them. 

 W e  s i n c e r e l y 
appreciate all who came 
out for the dance to 
support our center. It is 
wonderful to be able to 
catch up and visit with 
all our friends from the 

surrounding area. We 
have missed you all.

Great job with the 
music, Sandy. A good 
time of fun, food and 
fellowship was had by 
all.

 Tuesday will be our 
regular Bunco day. 
Come on out early, have 
coffee and be ready to 
play at 10 a.m.

 Thursday is Bingo 
Day with Brady from 
I nteg raCa re  doi ng 
another fine job of being 
our caller. Brady always 
keeps us going with lots 
of fun. Come on out 
and enjoy an afternoon 
of fun. We have a great 

time.
 There are several 

of our regulars still 
under the weather with 
sickness. Please, join us 
as we remember them 
in our prayers.

 Our deepest and 
sincere sympathy to 
the Deb and Jack Stone 
family in the loss of 
Deb’s mother,  Mrs. 
Willie Mae Murry. You 
are in our prayers.

Feb. 18 is Washington’s 
b i r t h d a y !  We  a r e 
thankful for the godly 
men who founded our 
wonderful country.

Feb. 18-22 menus:
Monday,  Feb.  18 

—  Spag h e t t i  w it h 
meat sauce,  Ita l ian 
vegetables, broccoli, 
autumn Jell-o™, and 
garlic toast.

Tuesday, Feb 19 — 
Braised beef brisket, 
pinto beans, spinach, 

tossed vegetable salad, 
low calor ie French 
dressing, sliced whole 
wh e at  br e ad ,  a nd 
applesauce.

We d n e s d ay,  Fe b 
20 — Grilled steak, 
mashed sweet potatoes, 
green beans tossed 
vegetable salad, low 
calorie French dressing, 
cornbread, and tropical 
fruit salad.

Thursday, Feb. 21 
— Roast beef, mashed 
p o t a t o e s ,  c a r r o t s , 
Waldorf salad, sliced 
whole wheat bread, and 
banana pudding.

Friday, Feb. 22 — Fish 
or chicken strips, beans, 
green peas,  tossed 
vegetable salad, low 
calorie French dressing, 
whole wheat roll, and 
tropical fruit mix.

All meals served with 
a choice of low fat milk, 
tea, water, and coffee.

Death notices will be published free of charge in the 
Muleshoe Journal. There is a fee of $30 for the publication 
of “basic obituaries.” “Non-basic obituaries” will be 
published at the rate of $4.50 per column inch. In all 
cases, the obituary information should be submitted by 
the funeral home for verification purposed.

The guidelines that will be used to determine if, and 
how much the publication will cost is as follows:

Death Notices…
Death notices may include the deceased’s name, city 

of residence, age, date and place of birth, date and place 
of death. If the notice is to be published prior to any 
services, the time, date and location of services, and 
location of burial may be included. If publication will 
be after said services, the time will not be included. An 
example is as follows:

Basic obituary…
Basic obituaries printed in the Muleshoe Journal 

are printed at the basic rate of $30, and may contain 
the following information: date and details of funeral 
and place of burial; date and place of birth and 
parents names; date of marriage; limited biographical 
information, including the highest level of schooling 
achieved, service in the Armed Forces, profession (and 
retirement information if applicable); names of parents, 
spouses or children who have preceded the person 
in death; names of survivors, including the spouse, 
parents, brothers, sisters and children. Only the number 
of grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-
grandchildren will be included; and where memorials 
may be directed. We will run a one column black and 
white photo at no charge.

Non-basic obituary…
A larger photo, or content that varies from that 

listed for a basic obituary — such as the names of 
grandchildren, or additional relatives or relationships 
—  will require the obituary to be published at a rate of 
$4.50 per column inch.

Obituaries and Death notices

Honk…
 if you love Jesus!

Text and drive if you
want to meet him.
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230 Main Street * 806-225-7283 * 
Muleshoe (Located in The Studio)

50% off all Winter Clothing!
75% off on SeleCt itemS!

Free GiFt 
with 

purchase of 
Spring Line!
While supplies last...

Stop By today!

Calvary Baptist Church
18th & Ave C

Presents in Concert
The Crist Family

Tuesday, Feb. 19th 2013 • 7:00pm
Sunday Services

10:45 Worship
5:00 pm Sunday School

6:00 pm Worship

Wednesday Services
6:00 pm Youth Group

6:30 pm Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting

EvEryonE
WElComE!

Muleshoe AreA 
hospitAl District 

Muleshoe Area Hospital District is proud 
to announce and welcome 

Rhonda Warren Kline, FNP-C

She is joining the practice of Muleshoe 
Family Medicine Clinic, 701 South 1st St.

And will work with Bruce D. Purdy, 
M.D., and Tyson C. Purdy, M.D.

Call 806-272-7531 for an appointment

Mylissa Thompson, 
29, of Iowa Park, Texas 
passed away on Feb. 6, 
2013, in Baylor Medical 
Center of Dallas.

Funeral services were 
held on Monday, Feb. 11, 
at Aulds Funeral Home 
of Electra with Ronnie 
Whitfield, pastor of 
One Life Community 
Church in Wichita Falls, 
officiating. Interment 
followed in Highland 
Cemetery in Iowa Park 
under the direction of 
Aulds Funeral Home of 
Electra.

 Mylissa was born 
on Nov. 22, 1983, in 
Amarillo, to Carol J. 
and Don na DeHay 
T h o m p s o n .  S h e 
g r a d u a t e d  f r o m 
Muleshoe High School 
a nd t hen at tended 
M i dwe s t e r n  S t a t e 
University.

She and Ray Kyzer 
w e r e  m a r r i e d  o n 
October 2012 in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

M y l i s s a  w a s 
employed at United 
from 2000 until 2007 
and Red River Hospital 
from 2007 until 2010. 
She then was employed 
for the Wichita County 
Court for one year and 
was currently employed 
as a lead case worker 
for Star Connection in 
Wichita Falls. She was 
a member of One Life 
Community Church.

Mylissa was a very 
dedicated softball player. 
She was fun loving, 
outgoing, carefree and 
a downright country 
Texas girl.  She had 
many talents including 
singing and anything 
technical. She enjoyed 
camping, four wheeling 

Mylissa Thompson 

and spending time with 
her family and friends. 
She was a wonderful 
new mother.

 Survivors include her 
husband — Ray Kyzer of 
Iowa Park; her daughter 
— Brinlee Faye Kyzer of 
Iowa Park; step-son — 
Rean Kyzer of Graham; 
mother and step-father 
— Donna and Rodney 
Maxfield of Amherst; 
father and step-mother 
— Carol and D’Lynn 
Thompson of Rockdale; 
two brothers — Michael 
Thompson and wife 
Amanda of Mansfield, 
and Jason Thompson 
a nd w i fe  Vic k i  of 
Odessa; a sister — Serah 
Thompson of  New 
Mexico; grandparents 
— Don and Lou DeHay 
o f  A m a r i l l o ,  a n d 
Dorthea Faye Showers 
of Wichita Falls; several 
aunts, uncles, nieces, 
a nd nephews;  a nd 
numerous friends.

Serving as pallbearers 
were Dustin Dickerson, 
Da n ny  Hu c k a b e e , 
Dustin Jackson, Brad 
Jones, David Marston 
and Trey Nicholson.

 The family suggests 
memorials to the Brinlee 
Faye Kyzer College 
Fund c/o First Federal 
Savings and Loan in 
Littlefield, Texas.

Fu nera l  s er v ices 
f o r  M a r g a r i t e  R . 
Bustamante,  89,  of 
Muleshoe, were held 
on  Monday, Feb. 11, at 
the Muleshoe Church 
of Christ with Mike 
McDonald of Lubbock 
officiating.

Burial followed in 
Bailey County Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Ellis Funeral Home of 
Muleshoe.

M a r g a r i t e  d i e d 
on Feb.  9,  2013,  in 
Muleshoe. She was 
born on Aug. 8, 1923, 
to Delores and Elvira 
(Rios) Carpio in Liberty 
Hill, and married Jessie 
Bustamante in  Junction 
C i t y,  i n  19 39.  He 
preceded her in death 
on Aug. 5, 1994 .             

Ma rga r ite  was  a 
resident of Muleshoe 
and a homemaker. 

Survivors include six 

Margarite Bustamante

daughters — Josephine 
Fargoso and husband 
Juan of Muleshoe, Rosie 
Davis and husband 
Elmer, Sandra Navejar, 
Margie Martinez and 
husband Florencio, all 
of Muleshoe, Maria 
Elena Bustamante Hall 
and husband Thomas of 
Earth, and Guadalupe 
B. Deleon of Donna; 
2 2  g ra ndc h i ld r e n , 
n u m e r o u s  g r e a t -
grandchildren and great-
great-grandchildren.

covers its water and 
sewage.

And also its restricted 
funds,  such as the 
motel/hotel and drug 
seizure funds, both of 
which are restricted in 
how the monies they 
contain may be spent.

“Is everything good?” 
Council member Gary 
Parker asked at the 
completion of Fields 
report.

“Yes,” Fields replied.
“That’s what we want 

to hear,” Parker said.
• Received the annual 

contact data report from 
Police Chief Roy Rice.

According to the 
repor t ,  wh ic h was 
prepared by Del Carmen 
c o n s u l t i n g ,  L L C , 
Muleshoe police officers 
made 1,154 contacts 
during calendar year 
2012.

The report further 
states that of those 
contac ts,  460 were 
Caucasian, 32 were 
African-American, 653 
were Hispanic, and 
nine were classified as 

City Council… Continued From A3
either Asian, Native 
A mer ic a n ,  M idd le 
Eastern or another 
race.

The report also states 
that 78 custodial arrests 
were made with 13 
being Caucasian, three 
African-American, and 
62 Hispanic.

It was noted that 
t he  r e p or t ,  wh ic h 
w a s  p r e p a r e d  b y 
Criminologist Alex del 
Carmen, Ph.D, didn’t list 
any areas of concern.

•  A p p r o v e d  a 
resolution supporting 
the “legislative activity 
and goals of the Alliance 
of Xcel Municipalities.”

The city manager 
e x p l a i n e d  t h a t 
legislation has been 
presented in Austin 
aimed at eliminating a 
municipalities “original 
jurisdiction” regarding 
its gas and electric 
rates and transferring 
that control to a state 
agency.

Brunson said this 
particular legislation 
was only one of several 

attempts that are being 
made to “erode local 
control.”

• Ordered the general 
election for the Dist. 1 
and Dist. 2 seats in the 
May 11 election.

On a related matter, 
the council approved 
contrac ts  t hat  wi l l 
allow the city, through 
City Secretary LeAnn 
Gallman and her staff, 
to  conduct  simi lar 
e l e c t i o n s  f o r  t h e 
Muleshoe Independent 

School District and the 
Muleshoe Area Hospital 
District.

• Reapproved Mayor 
Cliff Black as the city’s 
representative to the 
Bailey County Appraisal 
District.

• Approved a request 
by the Muleshoe Road 
Riders for $2,000 from 
the motel/hotel fund to 
be used in promoting 
t h i s  yea r ’s  a n nua l 
motorcycle rally, which 
is set for March 22-23.

As president of the 
Texas Association of 
Rural Schools, I was 
invited two weeks ago 
to testify before the 
Texas Senate Education 
Committee and Senate 
Ag r ic u lt ure,  Rura l 
Affairs, and Homeland 
Security Committee 
r e g a r d i n g  s c h o o l 
safety.

I began by noting 
that the tragedy in 
Sandy Hook, Conn., 
has heightened the 
awareness of school 
s a f e t y  i n  e v e r y 
com mu n it y  ac ros s 
the country. In Texas, 
we must continue to 
provide safe schools for 
our children to attend.

School boards and 
administrators across 
the state are meeting 
to  d isc uss  var ious 
measures they could 
possibly take to enhance 
the protection of our 
most precious assets — 
our children and our 
staff.

The  nu mber  one 
concern we have is 
making sure we are 
doing everything we 
can to keep our children 
and our staff safe. I 
have heard from several 
superintendents across 
the state in the last 
month or so.

S c h o o l s  a r e 
considering different 
ways to address this 
issue. Every school 
situation is unique, and 
there are about as many 
different approaches to 
school safety as there 
are schools in Texas.

There is not a “one-
size-f its-al l” policy 
that will work for the 
many different school 
districts in Texas. Every 
school district should be 
allowed to implement 
policies in conjunction 
with their communities 
that fit their individual 
situations.

Rural schools are 
considering several 
measures to address 
this very important 
issue. Every school is 
reviewing and updating 
its emergency operating 

School Safety Discussed
procedures to make sure 
proper procedures and 
protocols are in place to 
deal with emergencies.

Many schools are 
i nv it i ng  loc a l  law 
enforcement personnel 
to participate with the 
schools in observing 
and evaluat ing the 
schools’ emergency 
operating procedures so 
that they can be familiar 
with the facilities and 
procedures in case of 
emergencies. 

Schools are providing 
counseling resources 
for students struggling 
with personal issues. 
Because of the state’s 
convoluted test i ng 
a nd accou ntabi l it y 
system, many of our 
school counselors have 
essent ia l ly  become 
testing coordinators 
due to the decrease in 
funding over the last 
several years. 

Counseling services 
need to be expanded. 
There isn’t  enough 
m o n e y  i n  t y p i c a l 
school budgets to add 
professional counseling 
services on a regular 
basis.

One of the concerns 
of schools is that there 
should not be a state 
mandate for a security 
plan to protect our 
children. We must be 
al lowed to develop 
o u r  ow n  s e c u r i t y 
systems that are right 
for our schools and 
communities. 

But it must be funded 
somehow. With the 
drastic cuts to public

Continued on A6
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Visit the following 
local businesses for quality service 

and customer satisfaction!

The Foam Man
Spray Foam Roofing & 

Insulation
Painting & Repair

We offer seamless 
roofing and insulation. 

Good for up to 40 years!
NM Lic.# 33970 Call today for free estimate!

888-837-3171 or 901-219-4630

JOE ED’S AUTO

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL!

$36.95
UP TO 5QT. 

PENZOIL
5W30 & OIL 

FILTER
($3.00 PER QT. ABOVE 5 QTS.)

102 W. 
American 

Blvd.
806-272-4288

Formerly Muleshoe Auto Parts

WE’RE AT YOUR

Cody Radford • 806-946-7767

Call for free estimates

Shredding & 
graSS drilling

HARMON ELLIOTT
SENIOR CITIZENS

APARTMENT COMPLEX

LOCATED AT 901 W. AVE. K, MULESHOE

HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Apartments are extra nice & clean.•	
Stove and refrigerator furnished.•	
Water is furnished•	
Grounds and all maintenance work, including •	
yard maintenance, are included.
Rental	assistance	is	provided	for	qualified	•	
tenants.
Handicap apartment available.•	

For more information or if you wish to 
look at an apartment, contact Raquel or Olimpica, 
TTY: 1-800-735-2989 • 272-5560 during business 
hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday – Friday.

AgriculturAl News

Business of the Month Honored
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture recently honored C&H 

Equipment as the Business of the Month for January. Pictured above are Gina 
Wilkerson, Earl Madrid, Dusty Stone, Ronnie Bennett, Paul Beavers, Luis Ramirez, 
Linda Wood, Israel Samaniego and Daniel Johnson.

SUPERIOR
BEAN & SEED

INTEGRITY * CLASS * TRUST

COME GROW WITH US...

Black Eye Pea Contracts
2013

Wheat Cleaning $2.00/Bushel

Jason Trotter * 806-891-3564 Anytime
580 US HWY 84 * Sudan , TX 79371 * Office 806-227-2194

McDaniel’s
A p p l i A n c e 1020 Main Street, Clovis, NM

505-762-4481 or 800-682-7891

Time for new appliances?
WE ARE YOUR HOMETOWN WHIRLPOOL DEALER.

WE NOW 
CARRY SPEED 

QUEEN!

R o u n d u p ™ 
( g l y p h o s a t e ) ,  a 
nonselective herbicide, 
may be safely applied 
to completely dormant 
Bermuda grass lawns.

Glyphosate herbicide, 
applied at the labeled 
rate can be an effective 
method of controlling 
many winter broadleaf 
and grassy weeds.

Applications should 
only be made after 
careful inspection of 
the lawn at the soil level 

About 650 eligible 
patrons of CHS Service 
Center will share in the 
distribution of $565,000 
in cash patronage and 
equity during 2013 
based on busi ness 
they’ve conducted with 
the company. 

“We’re extremely 
proud that  we can 
provide this tremendous 
return to our customers 
and owners,” said Mark 
Morris, general manager 
of  t he  cooperat ive 
located in Plainview 
and Muleshoe.

“One of the most 
important ways we help 
producers grow is by 
delivering an economic 

Patrons Of CHS Service Center
Share In CHS Cash Distribution

return on the business 
t hey do w it h CHS 
Service Center,” he said. 
“This — along with 
the crop inputs, crop 
marketing and services 
we provide year-round 
— underscores t he 
added value of being 
a cooperative system 
owner and customer,” 
he added.” 

“ T h r o u g h  t h e i r 
o w n e r s h i p  i n  a 
cooperative like CHS 
Service Center, not only 
do they have access to 
products and services, 
they also share in our 
success and that of the 
integrated CHS system. 
This enables all of us 

to invest in the future 
of our local producers, 
this business and our 
community.” 

CHS Service Center 
is a locally controlled 
retail division of CHS 
Inc., the nation’s leading 
p r o d u c e r - o w n e d 
cooperative. 

During 2013, CHS 
Service Center will 
allocate a total of $1.53 
million in patronage 
dividends to its eligible 
customers based on 
business done Sept. 1, 
2011 - Aug. 31, 2012, of 
which $565,000 is being 
paid out in cash. 

Overall, CHS expects 
to return up to a record 

$600 million during 
its 2013 f iscal year 
i n  cash pat ronage, 
equity redemptions 
and dividends paid 
on preferred stock to 
nearly 1,200 eligible 
c o o p e r a t i v e s  a n d 
nearly 50,000 individual 
members and others in 
50 states.

CHS net income for 
its fiscal year ending 
Aug. 31,2012, was $1.26 
b i l l ion .  Pat r on age 
is based on business 
done with CHS during 
fiscal 2012, while equity 
redemptions represent 
retirement of ownership 
in CHS earned in past 
years.  Since it  was 
established in 1998, CHS 
has returned more than 
$3.1 billion in cash to its 
owners. 

If they have not already 
done so, individuals 
who have reached age 
70 and representatives 
o f  t h e  e s t a t e s  o f 
deceased members are 
encouraged to contact 
M a r k  M o r r i s  a n d 
request redemption of 
their equity.

CHS makes equity 
redemptions to eligible 
i n d i v i d u a l  d i r e c t 
members throughout 
t he year,  based on 
at taining age 70 or 
estate retirements, but 
potent ia l ly el ig ible 
individuals must initiate 
contact.

Winter Weeds: Spraying Roundup On Lawns
to determine if the grass 
is truly dormant (no 
green tissue). 

As a general rule 
glyphosate applications 
after March 1 should be 
carefully considered.

It should be noted 
that the risk of turf 
damage increases with 
later applications.

The efficacy of the 
herbicide is much greater 
when temperatures rise 
above 60 degrees, so it 
becomes a challenge to 

the applicator to target 
the application when 
the turf is dormant, but 
yet have temperatures 
warm enough for the 
herbicide to be most 
effective.

This is not to say 
that glyphosate should 
not be applied at lower 
temperatures, only that 
it is not the optimum 
and at  best  slower 
control of weeds should 
be expected.

A second application 

may be required to 
achieve desired results 
in very cool conditions.   

Finally, read the labels 
on all pesticides prior to 
application and calibrate 
your sprayer to insure 
proper application.

I f  y o u  a r e 
uncomfortable with 
your ability to accurately 
apply pesticides, you 
may want to consider 
hiring a professional 
applicator.

For more information 
contact Monti Vandiver, 
extension agent-IPM or 
Curtis Preston, Bailey 
County extension agent, 
at (806) 272- 4583.  

Subscribe!

education the last several 
yea rs,  smal l ,  r ura l 
schools have been hit 
particularly hard. Small, 
rural school districts do 
not have the financing 
capacity to provide some 
of the solutions for these 
serious problems.

Small, rural schools 
are already stretched 
to the maximum. We 
are facing additional 
costs with little prospect 
of a real increase in 
funding.

Smal l  schools  do 
not have the funding 
capacity to hire campus 
police or school resource 
off icers or renovate 
older facilities with new 
security measures.

Farmers and ranchers 
are facing severe drought 
conditions that will not 
enable them to provide 
additional funding for 
this critical issue.

Some schools are 
con sider i ng  h i r i ng 
school resource officers 
(s p e c i a l l y  t r a i n e d 
police off icers) that 
work in schools. This is 
supported by both the 
President of the United 
States and the National 

Super News… Continued From A5
R i f l e  A s s o c i a t i o n . 
Several rural schools 
are considering hiring 
school resource officers, 
but there are no funds 
to do so.

W i t h  c a m p u s e s 
spread out as much as 
several miles apart, it 
would be difficult for 
one school resource 
officer to address an 
emergency situation at 
another campus.

There may need to be 
multiple school resource 
officers if this option is 
utilized.

School boards across 
the state are considering 
every option to keep the 
children and staff of 
their schools as safe as 
possible in this changing 
society. Some schools are 
considering allowing 
c e r t a i n  e d u c a t o r s 
to serve as a “School 
Security Team.”

This option would 
allow certain board-
approved employees 
to carry a concealed 
firearm in the school 
building for security 
purposes. 

When rural schools 
face an emergency, 

the response time for 
local law enforcement 
or emergency medical 
services in some areas 
can be 20-30 minutes 
or longer. There is not a 
fool-proof safety plan to 
take care of any and all 
possibilities that could 
occur. 

Schools do not have 
the funds needed to 
pay for the specialized 
training for teachers and 
other school employees 
that would be necessary 
under this policy.

Th i s  sp e c i a l i z e d 
t ra in ing for school 
must be standardized 
and of  t he h ighest 
levels. The training 
and certification/re-
certification should be 
mandatory and should 
be required at periodic 
intervals.

There is not a good 
solution that solves 
every possible scenario 
involving school safety. 
Violence could happen 
anywhere. We welcome 
yo u r  i np ut  a s  we 
continue to consider 
every available option to 
ensure that our students 
are safe.
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King Ag
AviAtion, inc.

Specializing in Aerial Spraying - Insecticide,
Herbicide & Seeding - Field Scouting Service

Johnny King
P.O. Box 189
Sudan, Texas 79371
Business (806) 946-3399

Home (806) 227-2211
Fax (806) 946-3659

Mobile (806) 946-7309
Vernon Office (940) 552-6102

S V 

806-241-1915 806-227-2444 

S 
CHRIS LARSON D.V.M. 

 

Specializing in Dairy Medicine 
Small Animal & Equine 
Same Day Minor Surgery 

Farm & House Calls 
Climate Controlled Boarding 

Services by Appointment Only 

208 Ormand Street 

The Sudan Buzz

Dr. J.W. Haltom Family Dentistry
• Nitrous oxide available
• Emergencies seen
    promptly.
• Insurance and credit
    cards accepted. For Appt.: 385-6935

320 E. 8th St., Littlefield

Hours:  Mon. - Thurs. 8 to 5  Fri. 8 to noon

Start the New Year

with a Bright Smile!
Come in
and see

Hillary Harris,
Amber Garcia,
Jessica Haltom,

and
 J.W. Haltom

www.muleshoejournal.com

MEMBER FDIC

Remind Your Teens To Love
Their Lives And Buckle Up

Valent ine’s Day is 
coming, and it is a good 
time to remind your 
teens to love their lives 
and buckle up.

As part of their annual 
effort to encourage teen 
drivers to buckle up, the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) 
is partnering with high 
schools across the state to 
promote the Teen Click It 
or Ticket Campaign to 
talk to teens about how 
buckling up can save 
their lives.

M o r e  t h a n  7 5 0 
schools have signed 
up to participate in the 
campaign.

Every year, new teen 
drivers get behind the 
wheel in Texas, and 
unfortunately, vehicle 
crashes are the leading 
cause of teen deaths 
nationwide.

Teens are involved 
in three times as many 
fatal crashes as all other 
drivers, according to the 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration 
(NHTSA). 

During 2011 in Texas, 
there were 1,074 motor 
vehicle traffic crashes in 
which unrestrained teen 
occupants, ages 15-20, 
sustained fatal or serious 
injuries. And, nearly half 
(46 percent) of the 295 
teen occupants, ages 

15–20, killed in motor 
vehicle traffic crashes 
were not wearing their 
safety belts at the time 
of the crash. 

Texas A&M AgriLife 
Extension Service agent 
Kathy Carr, from Bailey 
County reminds teens 
and their parents to 
know the Texas seat belt 
law.

Since September 2009, 
all occupants of a vehicle, 
no matter their age, must 
be secured by a safety 
belt, no matter where 
they are seated in the 
vehicle.

Unbuckled passengers 
could face fines from 
$25 to $200. Unbuckled 
d r i v e r s  f a c e  f i n e s 
o f  up  to  $2 5 0.  A l l 
unbuckled passengers

Continued on B2

The Ogallala Quilter’s 
Society is passing down 
the age-old tradition of 
quilting to teens in the 
High Plains.

New for this year’s 
Q u i lt  Fe s t iva l  i s  a 
Junior Quilt Category 
for quilters 18 years of 
age and younger and a 
workshop specifically for 
teenage quilters.

“The mission of the 
Ogallala Quilter’s Society 
is to promote the art and 
love of quilting in the 
High Plains,” said Trecia 
Spencer, OQS president.

“What bet ter way 
than to encourage and 
cultivate the talent of 
young quilters in the 
area,” Spencer said.

The winner of the 
Ju n ior  Q u i l t  C l a s s 
receives a new Bernina 
s e w i n g  m a c h i n e 
sponsored by Western 
Equipment in Dimmitt.

The OQS Quilt Festival 
attracts exhibitors from 
around the country and 
vendors from a five-state 
area.

This year’s festival 
feat ures  work shops 
by professional quilter 
and author Pat Speth, 
and nationally known 
exhibits of the Hoffman 
Challenge winners.

Many of the quilts at 
the annual OQS Festival 
end up being shown at 
the International Quilt 
Festival in Houston.

 The OQS Festival is in 

Quilt Festival Set
its 16th year. Quilters who 
live in the communities 
of Dimmitt, Lubbock, 
Mid la nd,  A ma r i l lo, 
Texas and Portales, N. 
M., formed OQS in order 
to promote the art and 
love of quilting in the 
area.

More than 100 people 
volu nte er  a n nua l ly 
during the OQS festival.

The “Hanging of the 
Quilts” is set for Tuesday, 
April 2, beginning at 9:30 
a.m., at the Dimmitt Expo 
Building, located at SE 
Fourth and E. Stinsen.

The media preview is 
on Wednesday, April 3, 
6-7 p.m., at the Dimmitt 
Expo Building.

The Ogallala Quilter’s 
Society Festival 2013 is 
Friday, April 5, from 9 
a.m. until 6 p.m., and 
Saturday, April 6, from 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m., at the 
expo building.

Special exhibits will 
be held on Friday and 
Saturday at Dimmitt 
M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h 
and the Texas Agrilife 
Extension Office.

Also, a Junior Quilt 
Exhibit is set for Thursday 
through Saturday at the 
Dimmitt branch of the 
First Bank of Muleshoe, 
215 W. Bedford.

Most of the time, it 
seems like people in 
Washington speak a 
different language from 
those of us from Texas.

T h e r e ’ s  t h e 
b udg e t  r e s o lut io n , 
continuing resolution, 
appropriations process, 
sequester and debt limit. 
None of that is in plain 
English.

But these topics are 
really important to the 
future of our country, 
and we’ll be dealing 
with them a lot in the 
next few months and 
beyond.

S o  t h i s  w e e k ’s 
R o u n d u p  w i l l  b e 
dedicated to explaining 
each issue, and how they 
all fit into the larger 
picture of government 
spending.

Budget — Just like 
you might sit down at 
the beginning of the 
year and determine how 
much you can afford 
to spend on household 
expenses,  Congress 
is required to pass a 
budget resolution, or a 
blueprint, every year by 
April 15 that determines 
how much we can spend 
on federal government 
e x p e n s e s  l i k e 
transportation, defense, 
and agriculture. 

While the House of 
Representat ives has 
b e e n  me e t i ng  t h i s 
deadline, the Senate 

Understanding Washington’s Lingo

hasn’t passed a budget 
in four years. Is it any 
wonder our spending is 
out of control?

As your Congressman, 
I have supported the 
House Budget offered by 
Congressman Paul Ryan 
which would reduce the 
national debt.

A p p r o p r i a t i o n s 
bills and continuing 
resolutions — While 
t he  a n nua l  budge t 
resolution establishes 
the overall blueprint for 
federal spending, the 
appropriation process is 
how the checks actually 
get written. 

There are 12 annual 
appropriat ions bi l ls 
that Congress must 
pass each year. Each of 
these appropriations 
bills provide the funds 
for a specific portion of 
government programs 
i nc ludi ng:  m i l ita r y 
weapons systems, farm 
programs,  housing, 
education funding and 
more.

Each year, these bills 
must be completed by 
Sept. 30 for the start of 
the new fiscal year on 
Oct. 1.

These individual bills 
are signed into law one 
by one before the end of 
the fiscal year, with the 

expectation that all of 
them will be completed 
before the new year 
begins. 

However, as we all 
know, Congress does not 
always finish its business 
on t ime these days. 
When that happens, the 
appropriations bills that 
have not been completed 
in the regular process 
get packaged together 
into what is known as a 
“Continuing Resolution” 
or a “CR.”

Most of the time, when 
the government, or part 
of the government, is 
funded through a CR, 
we are taking the easy 
way out.

G e n e r a l l y,  a  C R 
funds the government 
programs included in it 
at exactly the same level 
as the year before.

In years when our 
budget was balanced, 
this wasn’t a problem. 
However, with deficits 
of $1 trillion or more 
annually, we need to 
b e  m a k i n g  t o u g h 
choices and cut t ing 
back spending. In this 
case, when Congress 
uses  a  CR to  f u nd 
government programs, 
it is supporting more of 
the same out-of-control 
spending as before.

A s  y o u r 
Congressman, I have 
been consistently voting 
aga i nst  Cont i nui ng 
Resolutions to fund the 
government.
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A person born in the year of the snake:

• sweeping away the old, the dust
• getting a new haircut
• paying back debts
• arranging flower blossoms
• buying tangerines and oranges
• decorating their houses
• cooking long noodles and rice puddings
• relaxing with family and friends
• wearing new clothes
• honoring ancestors
• making lanterns
• watching dragons dance in a parade

     Families have worked hard, 
preparing themselves and their 
homes for the New Year.  Listed 
below are some of their activities 
during the 15-day celebration.  
  Can you find and circle the words in
bold in the puzzle?

     The Chinese calendar has 12 animals, each 
standing for one year.  2013 is the year of the 
water snake.  Read about people born in the 
year of the snake below, then fill in the puzzle:  

     When you finish the puzzle below you will see the reason behind the “dragon’s” dance in New Year’s parades. 
You also will see the wish behind the money given in little red packets (called Hongbao or Lai See).  Red is a color 
of joy and this generous wish.  Follow the color key to fill in the puzzle and see what everyone is wishing for...R = Red      O = Orange

R R

Success and Happiness

  2013...it’s 
my year
to shine!

O

O

O

O

O

Gung Hay Fat Choy!
(Best Wishes and Congratulations!)

2013 The Year of the SnakeHiss!

     In 2013 the Chinese New Year celebration began on Sunday, 
February 10th and will last for fifteen days.  The seventh day is everyone’s 
birthday – everyone celebrates turning one year older at the same time!  
The last day is marked by the Lantern Festival.  People have fun making 
lanterns, then they hang them or carry them into the street 
where they may watch “dragons” dancing in parades.  

Celebrating the

Chinese New Year!

snake
smart

graceful

things

thinks
plans

affectionate

jealous

quiet

work

1 2 3
4

5 6
7

8
9

10

privatemanage

11
12

1. has a lot of knowledge, is very __________
2. is loving and warm toward family
3. doesn’t like much noise, enjoys __________
4. likes to __________ hard and expects good pay 
5. is __________, moves smoothly and beautifully 
6. doesn’t share much about himself with others
7. likes to be organized, makes __________ 
8. likes to have lots of nice __________ 
9. ______________ things through, thoughtful 
10. can __________ staffs at work well 
11. knows from tales that a __________ in the house  
      is good luck and the family will never be hungry 
12. doesn’t like other people to be successful

  In what year 
were you born?

• Snake (2001, 2013)
• Horse (2002, 2014)
• Goat (2003, 2015)
• Monkey (1992, 2004)
• Rooster (1993, 2005)
• Dog (1994, 2006)
• Pig or Boar (1995, 2007)
• Rat (1996, 2008)
• Ox (1997, 2009)
• Tiger (1998, 2010)
• Rabbit (1999, 2011)
• Dragon (2000, 2012)

  I’m actually
a sign of
good luck
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Print out our free,
new puzzles:

Spring Festival

  The Lion 
Dance may
be done by
two people.

D F H S U I O A R G G E D E C O R A T I N G E Q C D Z M S F
G B U Y I N G A U             U Q W F S O I L V B Z S A Y E
  C V Z K A S                   O U G T D S D V K X A K Q L
  V X U T E                         U L I U R W S Q S I B K 
  G U K J                             C P A Y I N G L N B Z
                                          X Z L A J S G U Q 
                       F T G                           
                       Q O L G C
                       I T R L W Q A 
                   H V I O X L A X I W W P 
     A E W A         O D K S E R G S E Z V           C E I T 
     R X I E         L N V T U W Q A A D V         M O O R W 
     R E W S         C N O K R T G U R W Q         B O B I T
     A X N Z         P M N R T N S X I V B         S K A S F
     N X J I           S Q I I Y G D N S K         B I U O V 
     G T G D           D F H N N U V G I A         G N I E W
     I B V D S E O K G L C R G B G S C N I           G Y I K
     N Y Q L A J G E T T I N G T Y U K S X           T U I O
     G V B H Y U R E A I Q D S J K I U V C D Q W H A S G H K
 E E P I N G D E U W W A Q K R E L A X I N G Z A Q K F J E W
 V J G A D B U F I O W M N K L A I U E F D A A P K R L V F D

S W
V J

...in the house means good luck!In Chinese folk tales, a snake... 

Clovis Community College and  THE CITIZENS BANK of CLOVIS present:

Join us on Facebook
Facebook.com/CulturalArtsSeries   

George Kahumoku, Jr. & 
Masters of Hawaiian Music

Family Friendly Pass: 5 tickets for $45

7 PM | February 17
Marshall Auditorium  | $22/17

www.clovis.edu/culturalarts | 575.769.4035

This project is made possible in part by a grant 
from WESTAF, the Western Arts Federation, with 
support from the National Endowment for the Arts.

A one-of-a-kind, soulful program of Hawaiian music expressed 
through guitar mastery and stories of Hawaiian culture.

Featuring 4-time Grammy winner Geoge Kahumoku, Jr., Uncle Richard Ho’Opi’i, and Keoki Kahumoku.

Every Performance is the Essence of Aloha

FFP

DIABETIC SHOE FAIR

Hosted by: RIGHTWAY MEDICAL
at:  Muleshoe Senior Center

319 S. Main Street
Muleshoe, Texas 79347-3851

Wednesday, February 20, 2013
9 a.m. – 12 noon

Assessment for Diabetic Shoes
Done by Certified Pedorthist

Medicare Insurance accepted

If unable to 
attend call 

1-866-360-5844

Staying Active = 
Staying Healthy
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SportS NewS

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community!

Muleshoe Animal 
Clinic

&
Muleshoe Vet 

Supply
1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe

272-3061 or 272-4990

BAILEY COUNTY

ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE ASSN.
610 E. American Blvd.
 Muleshoe • 272-4504

Clovis Hwy. West
Muleshoe • 272-4203

Bruce Bruns, Location Mgr.

Service Center

MCDONALD’S 
OF MULESHOE

1315 W. American Blvd.
806-272-3333

We Support the mules & lady mules!

104 E. Ave C
Muleshoe, TX 79347

272-3332

220 E. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, TX 79347 • 272-4594

Tireworks
T IRE  & SERV ICE

Glenn Kahlich • M: 806-344-7034

www.muleshoejournal.com
201 W. Ave. C • 272-4536

Striving to be your source for local news!

BASEBALL

Feb. 21 - 23  • V - TBA (Shallowater, There) Varsity Tourney
Feb. 18th • JV - 4:30 PM • V - 7:00 PM (Idalou, Here)

SOFTBALL
Feb. 18th • V - 5:00 PM •  JV - 6:30 PM  vs. Sweetwater (Tahoka, There) 

Feb. 21 - 23  • V - TBA (Lubbock, There) LCHS Tournament • JV - TBA (Brownfield, There) Tournament

After 32 years of Living and 
practicing dentistry in Muleshoe, 
I have decided to sell my Clinic to 

Dr. Majid Sharolli.  

It has been an honor to be your dentist 
and your friend, and Annette and I are 
grateful for your loyalty and friendship 

over the years.

 Thank you for your patronage 
and your kindness. 

 All of your records are still in the 
Muleshoe Clinic at 108 West 2nd street. 

Dr. Sharolli is remodeling then will open 
in mid- February for dental practice.
All records are available for transfer 

or use at that time.
For emergency treatment Dr. Sharolli has 

agreed to help you in any way he can.
It is the same clinic number 806.272-5004 

or Dr. Sharolli cell is 806.315-0953. 

Again, thank you for entrusting us with 
your dental care.

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mules could 
not  k e e p  up  w it h 
the quickness of the 
Abernathy Antelopes 
Tuesday night. The 
Antelopes had four 
players towering 6-4 
and taller and quickness 
to burn.

The Mules fell 63-43.
The Mules filled their 

open date on Friday by 
traveling to Whitharral 
to play the Panthers. 
The Mules got off to a 
slow start in Whitharral 
and scored only eight 
points in each of the first 
two periods. The Mules 
trailed the Panthers 
28-16.

The Mules clamped 
down the defense in 
the third period and 
held the Panthers to just 
three points. The Mules 
trailed 31-29 with eight 
minutes left to play.

Whitharral forced the 
Mules to over time with 
a 16-14 final quarter. 
The Mules out scored 
the Panthers 14-8 in 
the extra four-minute 
period for a 59-53 win. 

The Mules jumped 
out early against the 
Antelopes and scored 
the first four points of 
the game.

S h a w n  A t w o o d 
finished a fast break. Eli 
Leal stole the Abernathy 
in-bound pass and 
scored to quickly put 
the Mules on top 4-0. 

Abernathy took over 
the game after that and 
took a 17-4 lead over 
the Mules at the quarter 
break.

The Mules righted 
t h e i r  s h ip  i n  t h e 
second per iod and 
held Abernathy to 13 
points. Leal scored a 

The Mules were reminded of the old basketball adage, 
“You can’t teach height,” during the recent game against 
the Abernathy Antelopes.

Photograph by Gabby Perez

Mules Fall To Taller Team
drive down the lane one 
minute into the second 
quarter.

He added a second 
hoop before the quarter 
ended. Daniel Campos 
a nd  Sau l  Sa nc h e z 
scored a basket each. 
Matt Barron made back-
to-back baskets before 
the half ended.

The Mules trailed 30-
16 at the intermission.

L e a l  d r o v e  a n d 
dished to under the 
hoop Atwood for an 
easy basket to start the 
second half. Campos 
scored twice from the 
elbow. Leal made one 
free throw and ended 
the quarter  with a 
3-pointer.

The Mules had fallen 
farther behind 50-26 
with eight minutes left 
to play. 

The Mules put 17 on 
the board in the final 
period with Aust in 
Ross breaking the ice 
by sinking a trey from 
the wing. Sanchez sank 
a 3-pointer from the top 
of the key. Leal made 
two free throws and hit 
a trey.

Blaine Hurtado found 
the range from the 
corner for a 3-pointer. 
Leal finished the game 
with and old-fashion 
three-point play. 

Leal set the scoring 
pace for the Mules with 
18 points that included 
two 3-pointers in the 
second half.

Campos finished with 
six points and Sanchez 
dropped in five points.

Atwood and Barron 
added four points each. 
Hu r tado a nd Ross 
dropped in three points 
apiece.

Atwood took the dish 
from Leal and scored 

from the blocks to start 
the game in Whitharral. 
Leal scored on a fast 
break and Sanchez and 
Josh Lopez each scored 
a hoop to end the first 
per iod.  The Mules 
trailed 12-8 after one 
quarter. 

Matt  Barron scored 
all eight points for the 
Mules in the second 
period. He scored from 
15 feet to start his run 
and then added back-
to-back 3-pointers. The 
Mules trailed 28-16 at 
the half. 

The Mules made it 
hard for the Panthers to 
score in the third period 
and held them to three 
points. Sanchez hit from 
the elbow to start the 
Mule rally. He added a 
second hoop before the 
period ended. 

Ross hit a trey from 
the wing and Barron 
added another trey on 
the next trip down the 
floor. Barron dropped 
in a shot from 15 feet. 
Campos ended the 
Mule scoring with a 
free throw.

The Mules had cut 
the Panther lead to 31-
29 with one quarter left 
to play.     

Atwood put back an 
offensive rebound to 
open the final period. 
Leal hit from the top of 
the key and 40 seconds 
later Grey Johnson 
drained a 3-pointer 

from the corner. Leal 
made three-of-four free 
throws before sinking 
his second 3-pointer of 
the quarter. 

Barron made a hoop 
to give the Mules the 
lead.  The Pant hers 
tied the game to force 
the extra four minute 
period. The game was 
tied at 45-45 with the 
four-minute over time 
about to start. 

The Mules have a 
history of getting hot 
in the over time and 
Friday night was no 
different. Ross opened 
the over time with a 
put back. Leal finished 
an old-fashion three-
point play and nailed a 
3-pointer from the top 
of the key.

Sanchez and Johnson 
made two free throws 
each to seal the deal for 
the Mules

Leal led the Mules 
with 17 points that 
included three treys. 
Barron also score three 
treys and finished with 
15 points.

Sanchez added eight 
points. Ross and Johnson 
made five points each 
and Atwood made four 
points.

Campos added three 
p o i nt s  a nd  L op e z 
chipped in two.

The Mules concluded 
their season Tuesday 
night against the Friona 
Chieftains.

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The JV2 Lady Mules 
just sneaked past the 
Littlefield Cats Monday 
t o  w r ap  up  t h e i r 
season. 

The Cats went on a 
quick 4-0 run to start 
the game but the Lady 
Mules scored the next 
11 points.

The Lady Mules hung 
on in the second half 
and defeated Littlefield 
35-34.

Bernadette Delgado 
finally broke the scoring 
ice for the Lady Mules. 
Makenzie Zimmerman 
scored in the paint and 
later put back a rebound 
for a hoop.

I m e l d a  S a l c i d o 
drove the lane for a 
hoop and added a free 
throw before the period 
ended.

Marissa Reyes scored 
in the paint to end the 
period with the Lady 
Mules leading 11-4.

The  Lady  Mu le s 
cont i nued to  pou r 
in the points in the 
second period with 
Reyes leading off with 
a hoop. 

Zimmerman finished 
a fast break with a lay 
up. Salcido took the 
pass from Roxanne 
Mata and laid the ball 
on the glass for a hoop. 

Later Salcido kissed 
the ball off the glass for 
lay up. Alina Cadena 
fed the ball to Denisse 
Ramirez on the baseline. 

Ramirez dropped in 
a 12-foot jump shot. 
Delgado finished with 
a pair of fast break 
hoops. 

The Lady Mules led 25-
11 at the intermission. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
seemed to have left their 
game in the dressing 
room at the half.

Zimmerman finally 
f o u n d  t h e  r a n g e 
with three minutes 
remaining in the third 
period.

Reyes made the Lady 
Mules final points of the 
period.

Littlefield had cut the 
Mule lead to 29-20.

The  Lady  Mu le s 
scored just enough 
points in the f inal 
period to hang on for 
the win.

Delgado  got  t he 
ba l l  dow n  low  to 
Zimmerman for the an 
easy hoop.

Z i m mer m a n  p ut 
back a rebound for her 
second hoop. Reyes laid 
the ball on the glass for 
the Lady Mules final 
hoop. 

Zimmerman led the 
lady Mules with 12 
points.

Reyes dropped in 
eight points and Salcido 
added seven points. 

Delgado finished with 
six points and Ramirez 
chipped in two.   

The Lady Mules now 
move on to softball and 
track to finish the school 
year. 

Muleshoe’s JV2 Ladies
‘Sneak Past’ Littlefield

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The eighth grade Lady 
Mules were no match 
for the much bigger 
Littlefield Lady Cats. 
Littlefield owned every 
quarter and defeated 
the Lady Mules 42-24.

Reagan Reynolds 
converted a free throw 
for an old-fashion three-
point play for the Lady 
Mules only points of the 
first quarter.

Littlefield led the 
Lady Mules 8-3 after 
one quarter. 

Eighth Grade ‘No Match’ 
For Littlefield’s Cats

The  Lady  Mu le s 
eight free throws in 
the second quarter for 
all their points. Emily 
Precure got the Lady 
Mules started with a 
free throw. Marilyn 
Melendez added a 
charity toss after being 
fouled attempting to 
complete a fast break. 

S a d i e  S u d d u t h 
converted four-of-six 
from the charity line 
and Reynolds chipped 
in two. The Lady Mules 
trailed 18-11 at the half. 

Continued on B2

This is the perfect way to tell your 
carrier "Thank you" for delivering 
your newspaper each week. 

You're contributions are 
appreciated and we look 
forward to serving your 
home well into the future!

Missed your paper or have a 
special request?  Call Bobby or 
Melissa Flores at 272-5856.

Tip your newspaper carrier
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Bartlett Co.

Player of the Week

Adrienne Precure #14

Continued from A1
the Lady Mules whipped 
the ball down the floor. 
She added a charity toss 
before the half ended 
with the Lady Mules 
leading 30-25.

Morris f inished a 
fast break for the first 
points of the second 
half for the Lady Mules. 
DonAnn Rempe scored 
in the paint to give the 
Lady Mules 34 points.

The Lady Lopes were 
busy on the free throw 
line and tied the Lady 
Mules at 34-34. 

Precure hit a free 
throw to put the Lady 
Mules back on top. J. 
Moore completed and 
old-fashion three-point 
play af ter  f ight ing 
through a foul on drive 

Varsity Lady Mules Win…
to hoop. She converted 
the free throw.

Rempe added her 
second hoop in the 
paint before Morris hit 
back-to-back 3-pointers. 
The Lady Mules led 48-
39 with the final eight 
minutes of the season 
left to play. 

Scolley hit her first 
3-pointer 20 seconds 
into the final frame. She 
added her second with 
three minutes remaining 
in the game.

C. Moore hit back-
to-back treys from the 
corner and Katelyn 
Gable scored from the 
elbow.

Precure and Dunham 
each chipped in a pair 
of free throws before 
the game ended. 

Precure led the Lady 
Mules with 16 points. C. 
Moore made three treys 
and Morris had two 
three-pointers. They 
scored 10 points each.

Scolley sank three 
3-pointers for n ine 
points. J. Moore had one 
3-pointer and added 
eight points.

Dunham dropped in 
five points and Rempe 
made all four of her 
points in the third 
period. Diaz and Gable 
chipped in two points 
each.

The Lady Mules will 
finish the school year 
with track and softball. 
They will play another 
s u m m e r  s c h e du l e 
before the 2013-2014 
season begins.

Photograph by Gabby Perez

A varsity Lady Mule shoots during the game against the Lady Antelopes.

Continued from B1
Sa. Sudduth broke the 
scoring ice in the second 
half and then picked a 
Lady Cat’s pocket and 
went coast-to-coast for 
a lay up. Reynolds hit 
from near the elbow. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
trailed 29-17 with one 
quarter left to play. 

Brittney Mendoza 
nailed a 3-pointer from 
the wing to begin the 
final period. Kennedy 
took the pass from Sa. 
Sudduth and put the 
ball in the hoop. 

Sa .  Suddut h  le d 
the Lady Mules with 
10 points. Reynolds 
scored seven points and 
Mendoza added three 
points.

Orozco dropped in 

Eighth Grade Ladies End Season
two points and Precure 
and Melendez chipped 
in a point each. 

T h e  c o m b i n e d 
seventh and eighth 
B teams #2 used an 
18-point final period 
to defeat the Littlefield 
Lady Cats 27-16.

“It was an awesome 
f inal game for this 
group,” said Lady Mule 
coach Edie Niblett. 

“ W e  s t r u g g l e d 
through the first three 
qua r ter s .  We  on ly 
scored a single point in 
the third period but we 
returned the hospitality 
in the final period,” 
the coach said. “We 
out scored Littlefield 
18-2 for the win. We 
have had an awesome 
season.”

Brenda Mart inez, 
Fe l ic i t y  S e n a  a nd 
Vic tor ia Vi l la lobos 
finished with five points 
each.

A l e x i s  C a m p o s , 
Desirea Sanchez and 
Maddi Lutz scored four 
points apiece.  

The sevent h a nd 
eighth grade B #1 team 
went down to defeat 
to the Littlefield Lady 
Cats by a score of 24-16. 
Jackie Reyes, Mireya 
Ruvalcalba and Brianna 
Velasquez scored four 
point each. 

“We had a  great 
season at every level,” 
said Lady Mule coach 
Jalissa King. 

The Lady Mules will 
finish the school year 
with track.

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The seventh grade 
Lady Mules had an 
easy t ime with the 
Littlefield Lady Cats 
Monday evening in the 
two teams final game of 
the season.

The Lady Mu les 
hung eight points in the 
opening period and the 
Lady Cats only scored 
seven in the game. The 
Lady Mules defeated 
Littlefield 35-7.

C a s s i d y  C a g e 
finished a fast break to 
break the scoring ice. 
Melody Moran hit a 
10-foot jump shot from 
near the elbow.

Yvonne Diaz put 
back a rebound for 
a basket and Conley 
Niblett added a pair of 
free throws.

The Lady Mules led 
8-2 after one quarter. 

“We were not ready 
for the season to be 
over,” said Lady Mule 
coach Edie Niblett. 

Seventh Grade Ladies Defeat Lady Cats
“These young ladies 
h ave  show n  g r eat 
potential and I look 
forward to watching 
them grow together as a 
team in the future,” the 
coach said.

“They have made this 
an awesome basketball 
season and made it fun 
for me to come to work 
every day.”

Niblett opened the 
second period with a 
pair of free throws. Diaz 
put back a rebound for 
a basket and Brianna 
Barron added two free 
throws.

The  Lady  Mu le s 
had increased their 
lead to 14-5 by the 
intermission.

Niblett cleaned up 
the backside for a hoop 
30 seconds into the 
second half. She added 
a second hoop before 
the quarter ended.

Dia z  put  bac k  a 
rebound and made a 
lay up on a fast break. 

Moran finished the 

period with a hoop. The 
Lady Mule defense held 
Littlefield to a single 
basket in the quarter.

The Lady Mules led 
24-1 with one quarter 
to play in season.

Diaz scored from the 
blocks for the first points 
of the final period. She 
then put back a rebound 
and then finished a fast 
break. Hallie

Myatt hit from the 
elbow a nd Nible t t 
c h ipp ed  i n  a  f re e 
throw. 

Lily Barrera went 
coast-to-coast for a lay 

up. 
The Lady Mules held 

Littlefield scoreless. 
Diaz scored in every 

period to lead the Lady 
Mules with 14 points. 

Niblett made five free 
throws and a pair of 
baskets for her nine 
points.

Moran finished with 
fou r  poi nts .  Cage, 
Barrera, Barron and 
Myatt made two points 
each. 

The Lady Mules will 
now be competing in 
track to finish the school 
year.  

A NEW LANDFILL HAS BEEN APPROVED
OR HADN’T YOU HEARD?

Currently your government officials publish their plans and 
decisions in the newspaper – including where they intend to 
build facilities you might not want down the street. 

That could change in the future because they want to bury 
their public notices somewhere online, on a little seen, rarely 
visited government website – out of sight, out of mind.

Don’t let government keep you in the dark. 

If it is not in the newspaper,  
you won’t know about it.

The Muleshoe Journal 201 W. Avenue C
806-272-4536

are cited individually.
Addit ional ly,  the 

Te x a s  G r a d u a t e d 
Driver License (GDL) 
Program allows for 
license suspension if 
teens receive a seat belt 
citation.

T h e  G r a d u a t e d 
Driver License law also 
prohibits teens from 
using a cell phone while 

driving.
The Teen Click It or 

Ticket Campaign has 
proven to be effective. 
Observational survey 
r e s u lt s  c o nduc t e d 
after the campaign in 
2012 show a seat belt 
usage increase of 4.1 
percentage points for 
teen drivers. 

Ever y  yea r,  new 

teen drivers get their 
l icenses, making it 
important to continue 
t h e s e  e duc at ion a l 
efforts on a regular 
basis.

So, have your teen 
show their love for 
themselves and their 
family and friends by 
buckling up on every 
trip.

Buckle Up… Continued From A7
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Deadline is Monday
 at noon to place

a classified ad.
Call 272-4536.CLASSIFIEDS

ABS Global, Inc., a world leader in the 
production and marketing of bovine genetics 
and related products, is currently recruiting for 
a Reproductive Program Relief Technician in the 
Texas Panhandle. 

You will be filling in for Reproductive Program 
Technicians’ time off, vacations, and other 
leaves of absence in addition to other breeding 
opportunities.  This is an excellent opportunity 
for an energetic self starter who is looking to 
establish a rewarding career within the dairy 
industry. 

Responsibilities include daily insemination, 
heat detection, utilization of synchronization 
protocols, and records management.  Dairy 
industry knowledge and a minimum of 1 year 
AI experience is preferred.  Assoc. or Bach. in 
Agribusiness or related helpful. Ability to work 
both independently and in a team is critical.  
Effective communication and time management 
skills are also a must.

ABS Global, Inc. offers professional growth, 
comprehensive benefits package and an 
environment where personal development is 
actively supported. Submit a resume to: 
nam.hr@genusplc.com or fax 608.846.6442

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas
Check all of our listings at 

www.byrdrea lestate .net

Ronald Byrd
575-760-1495

Licensed Broker
Crista Bass
806-946-7261

Sales Associate
Carleton Johnson

806-789-4289
Sales Associate

• Price reduced in country on 10 acres, 
Nice 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath brick home, fireplace, 
utility, built-ins, new windows, roof and air, large 
storage, 2 car garage. Call for more details. 

• Price reduced ONLY $64,900 - Nice large 
3 or 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home, central air and 
heat, electric fireplace, appliances, large living 
room, utility, all electric, covered patio, carport, 
fenced backyard, storage building, great home 
on corner lot, Priced to sell!!!!

• New Country Home on Highway-Extremely 
nice 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath brick home on 46.61 
acres, heat pump, all electric, two living areas, 
large utility/office, sprinkler system, septic sys-
tem, city water, 2 car garage, approx. 1200 sq,ft. 
shop, out buildings, fenced backyard, patio, this 
house is a must see!!
• ONLY $45,000.00 - Great Investment Property- 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, central air and heat, 
carport, fenced backyard. 

• ONLY $69,900.00 - Nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
brick home, central air and heat, appliances, 
single car garage, carport, fenced backyard. 

• New Listing-Very nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home, central heat and air, appliances, large util-
ity, 2 car garage, sprinkler system, storage build-
ing, fenced backyard. Priced to sell!!

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT

Seeking exceptional office professional 
for the best health care center in area.  
Need to have proven experience in 
A/P, payroll and GL, and be a true team 
player. Send resume and inquiries 
to Debbie Parmer, HR Director at 
dparmer@farwellcarecenter.com or 
Farwell Care Center, Box 890 Farwell 
Tx. 79325

HELP WANTED: Temporary Work - 5 Job Openings – 
Starting: 03/08/2013 and Ending: 01/08/2014 We need 
seasonal help on our Irrigated farming operation. We grow 
corn, alfalfa, soybeans, cotton and wheat. Employees will 
drive and control farm equipment to till soil, plant, culti-
vate, spray, fertilize, and harvest crops. Will need to do 
routine maintenance on equipment. All applicants will be 
required to take and pass a post-employment drug test at 
no cost to the employee. Require 3 months experience. 
The employer, D&M Farms from Muleshoe TX will pay the 
highest wage rate of $10.18/hr or $2100/mon whichever 
is higher. The employer guarantees 3/4 of the workdays 
in the work contract. The work tools, supplies and equip-
ment are provided without cost to the worker, if applicable. 
Free housing is provided to workers who cannot reason-
ably return to their permanent residence at the end of 
the workday. Transportation and subsistence expenses 
to the worksite will be provided or paid by the employer 
upon completion of 50% of the work contract or earlier. 
Workers interested in the job should contact their nearest 
local State Workforce agency or send resumes to Texas 
Workforce Commission, FLC Unit, 101 East 15th Street 
Room 202T, Austin, Texas  78778 and mention job order 
number: TX6227806.

Vernie Moore
Agent(806) 227-2465

www.medwardsrealtors.com

Monty Edwards
Broker

Free consultation! We will 
work with other brokers. 

360 acres - 1440 acres - 360 acres

Sudan - 539 fm 298. Beautiful 4/3/2. 2959 sf. Two 
Story Home just outside of town. Built in 2007 
this is a must see home. By appointment only. 
$350,000.00
Sudan - 201 Ormand, 4 BR, 2 bath, 3 Car Garage 
and large family room with fireplace, New updates 
and tile. $110,000.00
 

LAND

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
Littlefield - 701 West 3rd. Laguna Market: 40x40 
metal building, combination Deli and convenience 
store. Money Maker, Large Lot close to school. Fris-
bee course brings in a lot of customers. $130,000

SOLD SOLD SOLD
Sudan -Texas 192 acres , Lateral 1995 Valley 
Sprinkler Five wells, currently in alfalfa.
Sudan - Texas 180 acres, 1982 Valley Sprinkler, 
Three wells, currently in alfalfa.
Sudan Texas - 177 acres, Valley sprinkler. 3 wells, 
1/2  currently in cotton.
Sudan Texas - 174 acres, Valley sprinkler. 3 wells,  
¼ currently in peanuts.

Sudan - Country Home, 3BR,2B, Carport and Sun 
Room. All on four acres, one mile north of Sudan. 
Asking $75,000.00 

• Nieman Realty
• NICE 3-2-2 Home, corner lot, built-ins, Cent. 
A&H, workshop/storage plus storage building!! 
1974’ lvg. area!! $96K!! PRICE REDUCED 
$79,500
• Remodeled 3-2-1 Det. Garage Home, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, hdwood & tile floors, 4 fans, 
fenced yd., approx. 1520’ lv. area!! $80K!!! Price 
Reduced $74K
• 3-1.5-1 carport Home, Cent. A&H, stove 
thermal windows, “AS IS”’, MAKE OFFER!! 
$47K!!!
• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage Home on 
corner lot, wall furnace heat, win. refrig. air, 
stove, refrigerator, ceiling fans w/lights, large 
wkshop in garage, fenced yd., stor. bldg., 
includes 1 bdrm. rental unit!! $83,450!!

HIGH SCHOOL AREA

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286
CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON-LINE AT www.niemanrealty.com 

HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!
RURAL 

LENAU • COUNTRY CLUB

• 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carport, Cent A&H, 
Dishwasher, WB Stove, approx. 2156’ lv. area, 
$60K!!

LAND & COMMERCIAL

• Building w/approx. 3300’ plus 1040’ upstairs, Cent. 
A&H, 2 restrooms, MORE! $39,500!! MAKE OFFER!!
• Approx. 1080’ metal bldg. w/off. & 3 bay garage/
workshop area plus chain link fenced area!! $39,500!!
• GREAT BUSINESS LOCATION - 13000’ Bldg., 
7000’ paved parking, corner lot, Hwy. 84 & Main. A&H, 
$100,000!!! Price Reduced $80,000!!
• 101.8 acres, edge of town, pasture & farm land, 1 
irrig. well! $122,244!!
• FOR LEASE - 2100’ office space + 20,500’ warehouse 
area!!
• 308 W. 2nd - 2856’ bldg. - former Odd Fellows Lodge,  
PRICED TO SELL!! $31,500
• 1020 S. Main - 200’ x 104’ tract w/ 1000’ Bldg.!! 
$20K!!

•VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home on corner lot, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, remodeled bathrooms, 
nice carpet & tile, sunroom, fenced yd., auto. 
spklr., approx. 2216’ liv area!!! $125K!!
• BEAUTIFUL 3-2-2 Brick Home, (2007), approx. 
1575’ lv. area, built-ins, ceiling fans, auto sprkr., 
fenced yd.!! $135,000!! PRICE REDUCED!!
• 2-1 Home, wall furnace heat, window evap. 
air!! $30,000!!!
• NICELY REMODELED 3-2-2 Brick Home, 
Approx. 2474’ lv. area, Geothermal Cent. A&H, 
Built-ins, FP, cov. porch & patio, auto. spklr., 
fenced yd!! MUCH MORE!! $170,000!! 

RICHLAND HILLS • PARKRIDGE • HIGHLAND

• 2 Nicely Remodeled Duplex Units & 1 NEW 
Duplex Unit!! Price Reduced!! $350K!!!!!
• Nicely Remodeled 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP w/wood pellet insert, corner lot, fenced 
yd., auto. spklr., + lot w/stor. bldg.!! 2159’ lv. area!! 
$150K!! REDUCED!
• VERY NICE 3-2.5-2 Brick Home, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2749’ lv.area, lots 
of storage, nice courtyard & landscaping, 
workshop/storage/fenced yd., Much More!! 
Reduced-$170K!

• VERY NICE CUSTOM BUILT 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 car 
garage home, at edge of town on 80 acres!! Geothermal 
heat & air, built-ins, FP, ash cabinets, approx. 2544’ 
main lv. area plus 625’ finished basement w/safe & 
storage, spklr system, beautiful trees and landscaping. 
circle sprklr, 5 wire barbwire fence, 36’ x 48’ metal 
insulated bldg w/2 12’ doors!! MUCH MORE!!
• 3-1 1/2-1 Home on 8 acres, approx. 1664’ lv. area, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, sunroom, storm shelter, stor. room, 
2 CP, RV port, 1440’ metal bldg.!! MORE!! $110K!!!
• NICE 4.8 acre homesites, deed restricted!! 
$17,500!!
• 3-2-2 HOME ON 2 AC. (2860 FM 303)- APPROx. 
2146’ lv. area, DW, ceiling fans, thermal windows, lg. 
conc. patio, workshop/storage!! $89,000!! $80 K!!
• West of Sudan 3-2-2 Brick Home on 5.57 acres, Cent. 
A&H, builtins, approx. 2688’ lv. area, fenced yd., 40’ x 
80’ quonset barn!! MUCH MORE!! $135K!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home on 11 acres at edge of town, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, freshly painted interior, thermal 
windows & doors, plus 1 bdrm house, worskshop, 
storage, greenhouse, plus 3 garages, barns & 
outbuildings!! $155,000!! $135.000!!
•FM 1760 @ edge of town, nice 3-2-2 carport home 
on 3 acres, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2253’ lv 
area, fenced, horse barn w/corrals, hay & tack room!! 
$105K!!!!
• VERY NICE 4-3 doublewide (2006) on 7.38 acres, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, fenced yd., 25’ x 40’ metal 
bldg., septic system, domestic well, on pavement close 
to town!! PRICE REDUCED!! MAKE OFFER!
• FM 303- 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Det. Garage, 2 acre 
tract, Par. Cent. A&H, Dw, disposal, thermal windows, 
storm doors, fans, stor. bldg.!! $80!! $74,000!!

DRIVER

Hiring Shuttle & Route Drivers 

ExcEllEnt Pay & Industry 
lEadIng BEnEfIts

CDL-A w/ 1 yr. T/T exp.
Must Have Tank Endorsement

Dedicated to Diversity. EOE

800-879-7826
www.ruan.com/jobs

LIMITED OPENINGS!
Based in Clovis, NM

Home Daily

Triangle Realty, LLC
(806) 367-8334

info@trianglerealtyllc.com

Excellent Farmland 
Located East of Springlake, TX. 140 + acres under 

circle sprinkler system; two dry-land corners. 
PRICE REDUCED 

 Call: Phyllis -- 806/685-1543.

Prime Farmland In Lamb County, Texas!
531± acres, two ¼ mile pivots, four wells on 

property — all tied together — 700 gallon minute 
combined, per owner. 40x50 metal shop, cattle 
scales, working chute, automatic waters, pipe/

cable working pens. Five-strand barbed
wire fenced and cross-fenced around property. 

Call: JT — 806/681-3421.

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100 • www.vicoland.com

Vic Coker, Broker
Cell 806-946-7242

Barry Coker, Agent
Cell 806-787-0917

Bailey County- 1140 acres of recreational property with 
an income stream. 767 acres in C.R.P. 9 Years remaining 
on contract. Mule Deer, Dove, Pheasant and Quail. Some 
improvements.

Farmland/Investment
Western Bailey County - Irrigated - 174 acres, 2 
irrigation wells, Valley Sprinkler, 1 domestic well, on 
pavement, corners in grass.

Lynn & Terry Counties – CRP – 270 acres in CRP, 50 
acres in native pasture for a total of 320 deeded acres.
Bailey and Parmer Counties - 960 acres, 9 wells, 5 cen-
ter pivot sprinklers, Brick house w/ improvements.

INCONTRACT

Bailey County- 177 acres, 10 year CRP contract. On 
pavement, could be a nice recreational place.  Mule deer 
and other wildlife in the area.

Country Homes
New Listing!- Muleshoe area. Brick home on 1.5 acres. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, nicely updated, metal roof. Property 
also has a metal shop and a pole barn for horses or 
FFA/4-H projects.

Northwestern Lamb County- Pleasant Valley, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 ¾ bath, Fireplace, Sunrooms, Granite coun-
ter tops, 2 car garage, on 5.94 acres on pavement.

INCONTRACT

Real estate

Real estate

help wanted

help wanted

legal\
public 
notice

On April 2, 2007, 
radio station 
KMUL, licensed 
to Farwell, TX; 
K I C A - F M , 
licensed to Farwell, 
TX; KMUL-
FM, licensed to 
Muleshoe, TX 
were granted 
a license by 
the Federal 
Communications 
Commission to 
serve the public 
interest as a 
public trustee until 
August 1, 2013.  
The station(s) is 
(are) currently 
silent. Our license 
will expire on 
August 1, 2013. 
We must file an 
application for 
renewal with the 
FCC by April 1, 
2013. When filed, 
a copy of this 
application will 
be available for 
public inspection 
during our 
regular business 
hours. It contains 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
c o n c e r n i n g 
this station’s 
p e r f o r m a n c e 
during the last six 
years.  Individuals 
who wish to 
advise the FCC 
of facts relating 
to our renewal 

application and to 
whether this station 
has operated 
in the public 
interest should 
file comments 
and petitions with 
the FCC by July 
1, 2013. Further 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
concerning the 
FCC’s broadcast 
license renewal 
process is 
available at 120 
North Robinson, 
Suite 1920, 
Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 73102 
or may be obtained 
from the FCC, 
Washington, DC 
20554. Published 
in the Muleshoe 
Journal February 
14, February 21, 
March 7, and 
March 14, 2013. 

NOTICE TO 
C R E D I T O R S 
Notice is hereby 
given that 
original Letters 
T e s t a m e n t a r y 
for the Estate of 
Jimmie Crawford, 
Deceased, were 
issued on January 
16, 2013, in Cause 
No. 2586, pending 
in the County 
Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, to: 
Pauletta Crawford. 
All persons having 
claims against 
this Estate which 
is currently being 

a d m i n i s t e r e d 
are required to 
present them to 
the undersigned 
within the time 
and in the manner 
prescribed by law. 
Pauletta Crawford 
c/o Myatt Law 
Firm P.O. Box 
133 Plainview, 
Texas 79073 
Dated the  14th, 
day of February, 
2013. Jody L. 
Myatt Attorney 
for Pauletta 
Crawford  State 
Bar No.: 24039084 
709 Broadway  
P.O. Box 133 
Plainview, Texas 
79073 Telephone: 
( 806 )494 -3514 
F a c s i m i l e : 
( 806 )494 -3516  
Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal 
February 14, 
2013.

help 
wanted

2 Temp positions: 
G r e e n h o u s e , 
03/14/13 to 
10/21/13 @ $11.30 
p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/
wk. 3/4 guarantee, 

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months exp. 
Duties: planting, 
c u l t i v a t i n g , 
watering, plant 
p r o p a g a t i o n , 
fill containers, 
c h e m i c a l 
application, snow 
removal & gen 
m a i n t e n a n c e , 
use skidsteer & 
forklift, read and 
speak sufficient 
English. Must be 
able to lift 60lbs 
throughout the day 
and have the ability 
to identify & name 
plants on sight. 
Jan Enterprises, 
LLC, Hobart, 
WI. Contact WI 
State Workforce 
Agency, 608-
266-1903, job # 
1340513. 

4 Temp positions: 
Farm work, 
3/21/13 to 
12/31/13 @ $12.33 
p/hr. Housing 

provided, 48 hrs p/
wk. 3/4 guarantee, 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months 
e x p e r i e n c e . 
Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must 
be able to lift 50 
lbs. Racota Valley 
Ranch Partnership, 
Hazel, SD. Contact 
SD Dept of Labor, 
6 0 5 - 8 8 2 - 5 1 3 1 , 
job listing # 
SD1590993. 

2 Temp positions: 
Farm work, 
3/22/13 to 
12/31/13 @ $9.50 
p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/
wk. 3/4 guarantee, 

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months 
e x p e r i e n c e . 
Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. 
Must be able to 
lift 60lbs. Basic 
literacy & math 
skills required. 
W h i t e h a l l 
Plantation, Jena, 
LA. Contact LA 
Dept of Workforce 
Services, 225-342-
7632, job listing # 
442422. 

4 temp positions: 
Farm work, 
3/22/13 to 
12/31/13 @ $15.25 
p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/ 

wk. ¾ guarantee, 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months 
e x p e r i e n c e . 
Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain, truck. Must 
be able to obtain 
a driver’s license 
with 30-90 days 
following hire. 
Flick Farms, 
Bowden, ND. 
Apply at ND 
W o r k f o r c e 
Solutions, 701-
328-3066, job 
#305160. 

Spayer Specialist 
Sales & Service 
needed in Ag 
business. Benefits 
and retirement 

provided. Apply at 
C&H Equipment.

Cargill Cattle 
Feeders, Bovina 
Texas - positions 
available in the 
cattle department. 
Cattle department 
responsibi l i t ies 
include processing 
cattle, doctoring, 
shipping, riding 
pens, and other 
duties as assigned. 
Applicants must be 
wiling to perform 
all of these 
responsibilities. 
Work schedule 
will include 1&1/2 
days off on most 
weeks and hours 
will average 50-60 
straight wage no 
overtime. Position 
includes full 
benefits package 
including 401K and 
Health Insurance. 
I n t e r e s t e d 
applicants should 
apply in person 
at Cargill Cattle 
Feeders 600 US

Continued on B4
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Deadline is Monday
 at noon to place

a classified ad.
Call 272-4536.CLASSIFIEDS

ABS Global, Inc., a world leader in the 
production and marketing of bovine genetics 
and related products, is currently recruiting for 
a Reproductive Program Relief Technician in the 
Texas Panhandle. 

You will be filling in for Reproductive Program 
Technicians’ time off, vacations, and other 
leaves of absence in addition to other breeding 
opportunities.  This is an excellent opportunity 
for an energetic self starter who is looking to 
establish a rewarding career within the dairy 
industry. 

Responsibilities include daily insemination, 
heat detection, utilization of synchronization 
protocols, and records management.  Dairy 
industry knowledge and a minimum of 1 year 
AI experience is preferred.  Assoc. or Bach. in 
Agribusiness or related helpful. Ability to work 
both independently and in a team is critical.  
Effective communication and time management 
skills are also a must.

ABS Global, Inc. offers professional growth, 
comprehensive benefits package and an 
environment where personal development is 
actively supported. Submit a resume to: 
nam.hr@genusplc.com or fax 608.846.6442

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas
Check all of our listings at 

www.byrdrea lestate .net

Ronald Byrd
575-760-1495

Licensed Broker
Crista Bass
806-946-7261

Sales Associate
Carleton Johnson

806-789-4289
Sales Associate

• Price reduced in country on 10 acres, 
Nice 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath brick home, fireplace, 
utility, built-ins, new windows, roof and air, large 
storage, 2 car garage. Call for more details. 

• Price reduced ONLY $64,900 - Nice large 
3 or 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home, central air and 
heat, electric fireplace, appliances, large living 
room, utility, all electric, covered patio, carport, 
fenced backyard, storage building, great home 
on corner lot, Priced to sell!!!!

• New Country Home on Highway-Extremely 
nice 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath brick home on 46.61 
acres, heat pump, all electric, two living areas, 
large utility/office, sprinkler system, septic sys-
tem, city water, 2 car garage, approx. 1200 sq,ft. 
shop, out buildings, fenced backyard, patio, this 
house is a must see!!
• ONLY $45,000.00 - Great Investment Property- 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, central air and heat, 
carport, fenced backyard. 

• ONLY $69,900.00 - Nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
brick home, central air and heat, appliances, 
single car garage, carport, fenced backyard. 

• New Listing-Very nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home, central heat and air, appliances, large util-
ity, 2 car garage, sprinkler system, storage build-
ing, fenced backyard. Priced to sell!!

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT

Seeking exceptional office professional 
for the best health care center in area.  
Need to have proven experience in 
A/P, payroll and GL, and be a true team 
player. Send resume and inquiries 
to Debbie Parmer, HR Director at 
dparmer@farwellcarecenter.com or 
Farwell Care Center, Box 890 Farwell 
Tx. 79325

HELP WANTED: Temporary Work - 5 Job Openings – 
Starting: 03/08/2013 and Ending: 01/08/2014 We need 
seasonal help on our Irrigated farming operation. We grow 
corn, alfalfa, soybeans, cotton and wheat. Employees will 
drive and control farm equipment to till soil, plant, culti-
vate, spray, fertilize, and harvest crops. Will need to do 
routine maintenance on equipment. All applicants will be 
required to take and pass a post-employment drug test at 
no cost to the employee. Require 3 months experience. 
The employer, D&M Farms from Muleshoe TX will pay the 
highest wage rate of $10.18/hr or $2100/mon whichever 
is higher. The employer guarantees 3/4 of the workdays 
in the work contract. The work tools, supplies and equip-
ment are provided without cost to the worker, if applicable. 
Free housing is provided to workers who cannot reason-
ably return to their permanent residence at the end of 
the workday. Transportation and subsistence expenses 
to the worksite will be provided or paid by the employer 
upon completion of 50% of the work contract or earlier. 
Workers interested in the job should contact their nearest 
local State Workforce agency or send resumes to Texas 
Workforce Commission, FLC Unit, 101 East 15th Street 
Room 202T, Austin, Texas  78778 and mention job order 
number: TX6227806.

Vernie Moore
Agent(806) 227-2465

www.medwardsrealtors.com

Monty Edwards
Broker

Free consultation! We will 
work with other brokers. 

360 acres - 1440 acres - 360 acres

Sudan - 539 fm 298. Beautiful 4/3/2. 2959 sf. Two 
Story Home just outside of town. Built in 2007 
this is a must see home. By appointment only. 
$350,000.00
Sudan - 201 Ormand, 4 BR, 2 bath, 3 Car Garage 
and large family room with fireplace, New updates 
and tile. $110,000.00
 

LAND

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
Littlefield - 701 West 3rd. Laguna Market: 40x40 
metal building, combination Deli and convenience 
store. Money Maker, Large Lot close to school. Fris-
bee course brings in a lot of customers. $130,000

SOLD SOLD SOLD
Sudan -Texas 192 acres , Lateral 1995 Valley 
Sprinkler Five wells, currently in alfalfa.
Sudan - Texas 180 acres, 1982 Valley Sprinkler, 
Three wells, currently in alfalfa.
Sudan Texas - 177 acres, Valley sprinkler. 3 wells, 
1/2  currently in cotton.
Sudan Texas - 174 acres, Valley sprinkler. 3 wells,  
¼ currently in peanuts.

Sudan - Country Home, 3BR,2B, Carport and Sun 
Room. All on four acres, one mile north of Sudan. 
Asking $75,000.00 

• Nieman Realty
• NICE 3-2-2 Home, corner lot, built-ins, Cent. 
A&H, workshop/storage plus storage building!! 
1974’ lvg. area!! $96K!! PRICE REDUCED 
$79,500
• Remodeled 3-2-1 Det. Garage Home, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, hdwood & tile floors, 4 fans, 
fenced yd., approx. 1520’ lv. area!! $80K!!! Price 
Reduced $74K
• 3-1.5-1 carport Home, Cent. A&H, stove 
thermal windows, “AS IS”’, MAKE OFFER!! 
$47K!!!
• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage Home on 
corner lot, wall furnace heat, win. refrig. air, 
stove, refrigerator, ceiling fans w/lights, large 
wkshop in garage, fenced yd., stor. bldg., 
includes 1 bdrm. rental unit!! $83,450!!

HIGH SCHOOL AREA

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286
CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON-LINE AT www.niemanrealty.com 

HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!
RURAL 

LENAU • COUNTRY CLUB

• 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carport, Cent A&H, 
Dishwasher, WB Stove, approx. 2156’ lv. area, 
$60K!!

LAND & COMMERCIAL

• Building w/approx. 3300’ plus 1040’ upstairs, Cent. 
A&H, 2 restrooms, MORE! $39,500!! MAKE OFFER!!
• Approx. 1080’ metal bldg. w/off. & 3 bay garage/
workshop area plus chain link fenced area!! $39,500!!
• GREAT BUSINESS LOCATION - 13000’ Bldg., 
7000’ paved parking, corner lot, Hwy. 84 & Main. A&H, 
$100,000!!! Price Reduced $80,000!!
• 101.8 acres, edge of town, pasture & farm land, 1 
irrig. well! $122,244!!
• FOR LEASE - 2100’ office space + 20,500’ warehouse 
area!!
• 308 W. 2nd - 2856’ bldg. - former Odd Fellows Lodge,  
PRICED TO SELL!! $31,500
• 1020 S. Main - 200’ x 104’ tract w/ 1000’ Bldg.!! 
$20K!!

•VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home on corner lot, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, remodeled bathrooms, 
nice carpet & tile, sunroom, fenced yd., auto. 
spklr., approx. 2216’ liv area!!! $125K!!
• BEAUTIFUL 3-2-2 Brick Home, (2007), approx. 
1575’ lv. area, built-ins, ceiling fans, auto sprkr., 
fenced yd.!! $135,000!! PRICE REDUCED!!
• 2-1 Home, wall furnace heat, window evap. 
air!! $30,000!!!
• NICELY REMODELED 3-2-2 Brick Home, 
Approx. 2474’ lv. area, Geothermal Cent. A&H, 
Built-ins, FP, cov. porch & patio, auto. spklr., 
fenced yd!! MUCH MORE!! $170,000!! 

RICHLAND HILLS • PARKRIDGE • HIGHLAND

• 2 Nicely Remodeled Duplex Units & 1 NEW 
Duplex Unit!! Price Reduced!! $350K!!!!!
• Nicely Remodeled 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP w/wood pellet insert, corner lot, fenced 
yd., auto. spklr., + lot w/stor. bldg.!! 2159’ lv. area!! 
$150K!! REDUCED!
• VERY NICE 3-2.5-2 Brick Home, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2749’ lv.area, lots 
of storage, nice courtyard & landscaping, 
workshop/storage/fenced yd., Much More!! 
Reduced-$170K!

• VERY NICE CUSTOM BUILT 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 car 
garage home, at edge of town on 80 acres!! Geothermal 
heat & air, built-ins, FP, ash cabinets, approx. 2544’ 
main lv. area plus 625’ finished basement w/safe & 
storage, spklr system, beautiful trees and landscaping. 
circle sprklr, 5 wire barbwire fence, 36’ x 48’ metal 
insulated bldg w/2 12’ doors!! MUCH MORE!!
• 3-1 1/2-1 Home on 8 acres, approx. 1664’ lv. area, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, sunroom, storm shelter, stor. room, 
2 CP, RV port, 1440’ metal bldg.!! MORE!! $110K!!!
• NICE 4.8 acre homesites, deed restricted!! 
$17,500!!
• 3-2-2 HOME ON 2 AC. (2860 FM 303)- APPROx. 
2146’ lv. area, DW, ceiling fans, thermal windows, lg. 
conc. patio, workshop/storage!! $89,000!! $80 K!!
• West of Sudan 3-2-2 Brick Home on 5.57 acres, Cent. 
A&H, builtins, approx. 2688’ lv. area, fenced yd., 40’ x 
80’ quonset barn!! MUCH MORE!! $135K!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home on 11 acres at edge of town, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, freshly painted interior, thermal 
windows & doors, plus 1 bdrm house, worskshop, 
storage, greenhouse, plus 3 garages, barns & 
outbuildings!! $155,000!! $135.000!!
•FM 1760 @ edge of town, nice 3-2-2 carport home 
on 3 acres, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2253’ lv 
area, fenced, horse barn w/corrals, hay & tack room!! 
$105K!!!!
• VERY NICE 4-3 doublewide (2006) on 7.38 acres, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, fenced yd., 25’ x 40’ metal 
bldg., septic system, domestic well, on pavement close 
to town!! PRICE REDUCED!! MAKE OFFER!
• FM 303- 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Det. Garage, 2 acre 
tract, Par. Cent. A&H, Dw, disposal, thermal windows, 
storm doors, fans, stor. bldg.!! $80!! $74,000!!

DRIVER

Hiring Shuttle & Route Drivers 

ExcEllEnt Pay & Industry 
lEadIng BEnEfIts

CDL-A w/ 1 yr. T/T exp.
Must Have Tank Endorsement

Dedicated to Diversity. EOE

800-879-7826
www.ruan.com/jobs

LIMITED OPENINGS!
Based in Clovis, NM

Home Daily

Triangle Realty, LLC
(806) 367-8334

info@trianglerealtyllc.com

Excellent Farmland 
Located East of Springlake, TX. 140 + acres under 

circle sprinkler system; two dry-land corners. 
PRICE REDUCED 

 Call: Phyllis -- 806/685-1543.

Prime Farmland In Lamb County, Texas!
531± acres, two ¼ mile pivots, four wells on 

property — all tied together — 700 gallon minute 
combined, per owner. 40x50 metal shop, cattle 
scales, working chute, automatic waters, pipe/

cable working pens. Five-strand barbed
wire fenced and cross-fenced around property. 

Call: JT — 806/681-3421.

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100 • www.vicoland.com

Vic Coker, Broker
Cell 806-946-7242

Barry Coker, Agent
Cell 806-787-0917

Bailey County- 1140 acres of recreational property with 
an income stream. 767 acres in C.R.P. 9 Years remaining 
on contract. Mule Deer, Dove, Pheasant and Quail. Some 
improvements.

Farmland/Investment
Western Bailey County - Irrigated - 174 acres, 2 
irrigation wells, Valley Sprinkler, 1 domestic well, on 
pavement, corners in grass.

Lynn & Terry Counties – CRP – 270 acres in CRP, 50 
acres in native pasture for a total of 320 deeded acres.
Bailey and Parmer Counties - 960 acres, 9 wells, 5 cen-
ter pivot sprinklers, Brick house w/ improvements.

INCONTRACT

Bailey County- 177 acres, 10 year CRP contract. On 
pavement, could be a nice recreational place.  Mule deer 
and other wildlife in the area.

Country Homes
New Listing!- Muleshoe area. Brick home on 1.5 acres. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, nicely updated, metal roof. Property 
also has a metal shop and a pole barn for horses or 
FFA/4-H projects.

Northwestern Lamb County- Pleasant Valley, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 ¾ bath, Fireplace, Sunrooms, Granite coun-
ter tops, 2 car garage, on 5.94 acres on pavement.

INCONTRACT

Real estate

Real estate

help wanted

help wanted

legal\
public 
notice

On April 2, 2007, 
radio station 
KMUL, licensed 
to Farwell, TX; 
K I C A - F M , 
licensed to Farwell, 
TX; KMUL-
FM, licensed to 
Muleshoe, TX 
were granted 
a license by 
the Federal 
Communications 
Commission to 
serve the public 
interest as a 
public trustee until 
August 1, 2013.  
The station(s) is 
(are) currently 
silent. Our license 
will expire on 
August 1, 2013. 
We must file an 
application for 
renewal with the 
FCC by April 1, 
2013. When filed, 
a copy of this 
application will 
be available for 
public inspection 
during our 
regular business 
hours. It contains 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
c o n c e r n i n g 
this station’s 
p e r f o r m a n c e 
during the last six 
years.  Individuals 
who wish to 
advise the FCC 
of facts relating 
to our renewal 

application and to 
whether this station 
has operated 
in the public 
interest should 
file comments 
and petitions with 
the FCC by July 
1, 2013. Further 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
concerning the 
FCC’s broadcast 
license renewal 
process is 
available at 120 
North Robinson, 
Suite 1920, 
Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 73102 
or may be obtained 
from the FCC, 
Washington, DC 
20554. Published 
in the Muleshoe 
Journal February 
14, February 21, 
March 7, and 
March 14, 2013. 

NOTICE TO 
C R E D I T O R S 
Notice is hereby 
given that 
original Letters 
T e s t a m e n t a r y 
for the Estate of 
Jimmie Crawford, 
Deceased, were 
issued on January 
16, 2013, in Cause 
No. 2586, pending 
in the County 
Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, to: 
Pauletta Crawford. 
All persons having 
claims against 
this Estate which 
is currently being 

a d m i n i s t e r e d 
are required to 
present them to 
the undersigned 
within the time 
and in the manner 
prescribed by law. 
Pauletta Crawford 
c/o Myatt Law 
Firm P.O. Box 
133 Plainview, 
Texas 79073 
Dated the  14th, 
day of February, 
2013. Jody L. 
Myatt Attorney 
for Pauletta 
Crawford  State 
Bar No.: 24039084 
709 Broadway  
P.O. Box 133 
Plainview, Texas 
79073 Telephone: 
( 806 )494 -3514 
F a c s i m i l e : 
( 806 )494 -3516  
Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal 
February 14, 
2013.

help 
wanted

2 Temp positions: 
G r e e n h o u s e , 
03/14/13 to 
10/21/13 @ $11.30 
p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/
wk. 3/4 guarantee, 

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months exp. 
Duties: planting, 
c u l t i v a t i n g , 
watering, plant 
p r o p a g a t i o n , 
fill containers, 
c h e m i c a l 
application, snow 
removal & gen 
m a i n t e n a n c e , 
use skidsteer & 
forklift, read and 
speak sufficient 
English. Must be 
able to lift 60lbs 
throughout the day 
and have the ability 
to identify & name 
plants on sight. 
Jan Enterprises, 
LLC, Hobart, 
WI. Contact WI 
State Workforce 
Agency, 608-
266-1903, job # 
1340513. 

4 Temp positions: 
Farm work, 
3/21/13 to 
12/31/13 @ $12.33 
p/hr. Housing 

provided, 48 hrs p/
wk. 3/4 guarantee, 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months 
e x p e r i e n c e . 
Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must 
be able to lift 50 
lbs. Racota Valley 
Ranch Partnership, 
Hazel, SD. Contact 
SD Dept of Labor, 
6 0 5 - 8 8 2 - 5 1 3 1 , 
job listing # 
SD1590993. 

2 Temp positions: 
Farm work, 
3/22/13 to 
12/31/13 @ $9.50 
p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/
wk. 3/4 guarantee, 

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months 
e x p e r i e n c e . 
Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. 
Must be able to 
lift 60lbs. Basic 
literacy & math 
skills required. 
W h i t e h a l l 
Plantation, Jena, 
LA. Contact LA 
Dept of Workforce 
Services, 225-342-
7632, job listing # 
442422. 

4 temp positions: 
Farm work, 
3/22/13 to 
12/31/13 @ $15.25 
p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/ 

wk. ¾ guarantee, 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months 
e x p e r i e n c e . 
Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain, truck. Must 
be able to obtain 
a driver’s license 
with 30-90 days 
following hire. 
Flick Farms, 
Bowden, ND. 
Apply at ND 
W o r k f o r c e 
Solutions, 701-
328-3066, job 
#305160. 

Spayer Specialist 
Sales & Service 
needed in Ag 
business. Benefits 
and retirement 

provided. Apply at 
C&H Equipment.

Cargill Cattle 
Feeders, Bovina 
Texas - positions 
available in the 
cattle department. 
Cattle department 
responsibi l i t ies 
include processing 
cattle, doctoring, 
shipping, riding 
pens, and other 
duties as assigned. 
Applicants must be 
wiling to perform 
all of these 
responsibilities. 
Work schedule 
will include 1&1/2 
days off on most 
weeks and hours 
will average 50-60 
straight wage no 
overtime. Position 
includes full 
benefits package 
including 401K and 
Health Insurance. 
I n t e r e s t e d 
applicants should 
apply in person 
at Cargill Cattle 
Feeders 600 US

Continued on B4
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Thank you for reading the 
Muleshoe Journal!

Government-In-Action

Youth Tou
r Contest

Bailey County Electric Cooperative
March 10, 2013

2:00 P.M.
At Sudan ISD

*Entry forms must be received by
March 1, 2013.

Be the successful candidate during
“The Youth Tour Interview” and you
could win an all-expense paid trip to
Washington, D.C., with other winners

from across the State of Texas.
The trip is June 13-21, 2013. We
will select two winners from the 
area high schools. Entry forms at 
High School Counselor’s office or 

Bailey County Electric Co-op.

*Questions should be addressed to
Rickie Warren

at
(806) 272-4504 or toll free

at (800) 869-7049.

Joe ed’s Auto supply
Formerly Muleshoe Auto Parts

102 W. American Blvd.
806-272-4288

JD 303 Hydraulic Oil 
5gal. $34.95

Store Hours:
M-F 8-5 • Sat. 8-3

Highway 60, (806)225-
4400. 

3 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/1/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $9.50 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain truck, Must be able 
to lift 60 lbs. Basic literacy 
& math skills required. 
Gerlach Farming, Holly 
Grove, AR. Contact the 
AR Dept of Workforce 
Services, 501-683-2372, 
job listing # 510751. 

5 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/6/12 to 12/31/12 
@ 9.30 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. Tools, 
equipment provided at 
no cost. Min. 3 months 
experience. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, store grain, 
repair operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, disc, 
drill, harvest equip, 
sprayer, grain truck, 
basic literacy math skills 
required. Hood Brother 
Farms, Earle, AR. Apply 
at nearest AR Dept of 
Workforce Services 
office use job listing # 
314194.

2 temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/15/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $15.25 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain, truck. Must be 
able to obtain a driver’s 
license with 30-90 days 
following hire. Fike 
Farms, Bowden, ND. 
Apply at ND Workforce 
Solutions, 701-328-3066, 
job #304502. 

3 Temp positions: Farm 

work, 3/15/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $12.33 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must be able 
to lift 50 lbs. RDL, Inc., 
Gettysburg, SD. Contact 
the SD Dept of Labor,  
605-773-3372, job listing 
# SD1590451. 

3 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/22/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $15.25 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must be able 
to lift 60 lbs & obtain a 
driver’s license within 
30-90 days following 
hire. DJ Coleman, Inc., 
Baldwin, ND. Contact 
ND Workforce Solutions, 
701-328-3066, job 
#305163. 

8 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/16/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $12.33 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must be able 
to lift 50 lbs. 3 B Farms, 
Gettysburg, SD. Contact 
SD Dept of Labor, 605-
773-3372, job listing 
#SD1590475. 

2 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/3/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $12.33 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. Tools, 
equipment provided at 

no cost. Min. 3 months 
experience. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, store grain, 
repair operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, disc, 
drill, harvest equip, 
sprayer, grain truck. 
Must be able to lift 50lbs. 
Bollweg Farms, Harrold, 
SD. Contact the SD Dept 
of Labor,  605-773-3372, 
job listing # SD1588035. 

1 temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/1/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $15.25 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain ,truck. Must be able 
to obtain a drivers license 
with 30-90 days following 
hire. Haaland Grain 
Farms, Berthold, ND. 
Apply at ND Workforce 
Solutions, 701-328-3066, 
job #302339. 

Park View Nursing Care 
Center in now hiring 
licensed CNA’s to work 
at our nursing facility. 
There are evening shift 
full time and part time 
positions available. We 
offer competitive benefits 
and insurance. Please 
apply at Park View 
Nursing Care Center or at 
Muleshoe Area Hospital 
District in the Human 
Resource Department. 

3 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/10/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $15.25 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. Tools, 
equipment provided at 
no cost. Min. 3 months 
experience. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, store grain, 
repair operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, disc, 
drill, harvest equip, 
sprayer, grain truck, must 
be able obtain a drivers 
license within 30-90 days 
following hire. Alex Craft, 
Stanley, ND. Contact the 
ND Workforce Solutions 
office, 701-328-3066, job 
#303956.   

3 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/9/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $9.50 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 

completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must be able 
to lift 60 lbs. Basic literacy 
math skills required. Ross 
Planting Co., Pioneer, 
LA. Contact the LA Dept 
of Workforce Services 
office, 225-342-7632, job 
listing #440546. 

10 Temp positions: 
Farm work, 3/17/13 
to 12/31/13 @ ND-
$12.33p/h or $3000 p/m, 
SD-$12.33p/h or $2200 
p/m, CO-$10.08p/h , OK-
$10.18p/h, KS-$12.33p/h. 
Housing provided, 48 
hrs p/wk. 3/4 guarantee, 
transportation and 
subsistence expenses to 
worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, 
repair operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, disc, 
drill, harvest equip, 
sprayer, grain truck. 
Must be able to obtain 
drivers license with 30-
90 days following hire. 
Ostenrude Harvesting, 
Hoople, ND. Contact the 
ND Workforce Solutions 
office, 701-328-3066, job 
# 304701. 

3 Temp positions: Farm 
work, 3/1/13 to 12/31/13 
@ $11.30 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/wk. 3/4 
guarantee, transportation 
and subsistence expenses 
to worksite paid after 50% 

completion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must be able 
to lift 60lbs. and basic 
literacy & math skills 
required. Schottler Farms, 
Somerset, WI. Contact 
WI Dept of Labor, 608-
266-1903, job listing # 
1338713. 

9 Temp positions: 
Farm work , 3/7/13 to 
12/31/13@ $10.18p/h or 
$2100p/m -TX, $12.33p/
hr -KS, $12.33p/hr or 
$2200p/m + R&B -SD, 
depending on worksite. 
Housing provided, 48 
hrs p/wk,3/4 guarantee, 
transportation and 
subsistence expenses to 
worksite paid after 50% 
completion of contract. 
Tools , equipment 
provided at no cost. Min. 
3 months experience. 
Duties: drive, plant, 
harvest, store grain, repair 
operate tractor, rock 
picker, plow, disc, drill, 
harvest equip, sprayer 
, grain truck. Must be 
able to lift 501bs. Brull 
Harvesting, Pierre, SD. 
Contact SD Dept of 
Labor, 605-773-3372, 
job listing #SD1589559.

 For rent

Two  bedrooms with  two 
bathrooms   519 West 
Ave E. Muleshoe, Texas 
-Rent $450.00, Deposit 
$400.00 Phone # (956)-
821-3082 or (702) 812-
3123

  Free to Good 
Home

Free to good home! 
Five week old German 
Shepherd mix puppies. 
Call 806-566-6123.

House For sale 
by owner

3 bed, 1 1/2 bath, Brick, 
fenced yard, carport. 313 
E. Date. Call 806-787-
0917.

1708 W. Ave G Nice 
kitchen w/granite 
counter-tops, large 
detached garage w/
bathroom , living area 
w/fireplace, utility room 
w/lots of storage space, 
office/study room, central 
H/A, and fenced yard 
w/spinkler system. Call 
806-946-9293 or 806-
781-1123.

Continued from B3

More

Almost time for 
spring CleAning!

sell your items 
in the muleshoe 

JournAl 
ClAssifieds.

The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture recently honored Gladys 
Terrazas of Leal’s Mexican Restaurant as the Employee of the Month for January. 
Pictured above, from left to right, are Becky Hoksbergen, Gina Wilkerson, Gladys 
Terrazas, Kika Toscano and Chris Weaver.

Employee Of The Month Honored
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